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Pre-Convention Ballroom (Teacher's Training Course) to 
July 21st and 22nd | 

Ballroom Convention, July 23rd-24th-25th . ; 

THE WALDURF ASTURIA HOTEL, N.Y.C. | 

MORE HOURS, MORE DAYS ele, 

MORE TEACHING MATERIAL 
Each Session ONE FULL HOUR—allowing 45 
min. teaching session — |5 min. practice, ques- P 

tion and answer period with instructor. ’ ) 

( 
FACULTY SUBJECTS | 

FLORETTA BAYLIN DON LeBLANC Terminology Cottillion Western Swing | 

BOB & DORIS BELKIN JOHN & BONNIE LUCCHESE tr ee Rhythms ee et | 
BYRNES & SWANSON BILL & VIOLA PALM a ier temilbinl yn oe 
BETTY BROADFIELD ART PHILLIPS ee iii aaa : 
DERRALL & CHLOE CALL HANK RENZI Method of Teaching Formation Spins, Pivots & Turns sae 

KAYE KAFKA MEL & GLORIA RIEDL Cha Cha Peabody Polka & Mixers | 
TOM KALLARD SAM SCHOENFELD Music Mambo Studio Ballroom Contest 

ROY & JUNE MAVOR VERN STRICKLAND iene a 
JEAN MEAD RICHARD TURNER -— 

+ * 

THE VALUE OF THE DEA's 
CONVENTION PACKAGE IS INCOMPARABLE 

COMPARE, JUDGE FOR YOURSELF p 
€ a 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON — AUG. 28th, 29th and 30th 

at the NORWAY CENTER 

A Complete Ballroom Program with: Don Byrnes — Derrall & Chloe Call 
Performing Arts Faculty: ele 

Al Gilbert (Children's) — Dorothy Vose (Ballet) — Buster Cooper (Mod. Jazz & Tap) 

————— ——__—hy, 

29th ANNIVERSARY CONVENTION — Waldorf Astoria, New York 

Sunday, July 23rd thru 28th. See ad in June Dance Magazine 

For further information write: Viola Kruse, 21 Club Road, Sea Cliff, L. I., N. Y. ® 
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BALLROOM SYLLABUS — 
WHAT'S THAT? 

The ballroom department of the National 
Council of Dance Teacher Organizations has 

ventured deep into uncharted waters. This 

excursion is into the matter of getting down 

on paper a basic, minimum educational pro- 

gram in ballroom to provide teachers with 

a unified approach which there is 

nationwide agreement. Everyone appreciates 

that adoption of such a program will offer the 

advantages of standardization in basics (at 

least), and will also provide some of the 

ammunition necessary to convince lawmakers 

that ballroom teachers are legitimate educa- 

tors who are important to community life — 

and not just so many gypsies who might be 

a source of tax revenue. 

on 

In the institutions of higher learning such 

an educational document is called a Syllabus, 

It’s no problem to go to the library to see 

what a syllabus for Comparative Literature, 

or Political Medieval History 

looks like. Webster calls a syllabus, “a com- 

pendium containing the heads of a discourse 

treatise, etc.: an abstract.” 

A neat and orderly little outline of topics 

to be covered in a college course doesn’t 

quite fit the situation when one considers what 

should be the elements in a syllabus on Fox- 

trot, for example. Take the question of the 

“Basic Step.” One that little 

Science, or 

, 

can’t dismiss 

Step in Foxtrot?” It has to be spelled out 

with a certain amount of “how to” detail. 

Obviously, also, it may be that the syllabi 

for several ballroom rhythms will have to list 

one, two — maybe three — alternates as 

“basics.” 
It might be of interest to readers to get a 

behind-the-scenes look at the process now be- 

ing employed to arrive at these syllabi. From 
the beginning the Council has attempted to 

make that process as democratic as possible, 

with maximum participation in arriving at the 

decisions. First, the project is assigned to a 
small committee. Their draft is forwarded to 

the ballroom department representatives on 

the Council who, in turn, take it for dis- 

cussion to the ballroom committees of their 

associations. Once differences are re- 
solved, the Council publishes a First Edition— 

with the understanding that, after it is tested 
by wide use, it will be subject to revision 

into a Second Edition, etc., etc. 

own 

Independently, the original committees have 

arrived at several different approaches to 

syllabus format. But these workers have felt 

that a mere listing of basic steps and figures 

would be inadequate for a thoroughly useful 

syllabus. The concensus is that each syllabus 

section with 

statements on: the origin of this particular 

will require an introductory 

item with a mere topic heading; the first dance; a brief history; special characteristics 

question that arises is “What is a Basic of the dance; its relative importance; whether 

(Continued on page 23) 
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Rock ’n’ Rollers 
From Moscow 

S & 

Moiseyev Dancers’ Tour Here Features 

Hilarious Spoof of Our Jitterbug Set 

PHOTOS: SAM FALK 

In a lifetime of theatre-going one seldom 

encounters a high point of excitement like 

the opening night, last month, of the Moi- 

seyev Dance Company at the Metropolitan 

Opera. For two groups of people that night 

— the 100 Russian dancers on stage, and 

the American audience out front — the Iron 

Curtain of gloomy distrust ceased to exist. 

One could feel in the air the back-and-forth 

waves of an urge to friendship. And the 

medium of exchange was dancing — won- 

derfully exuberant and marvelously skillful. 

The Moscow folk group is currently attract- 

ing capacity-plus audiences on a second tour 

of North America under the provisions of a 

USSR--USA cultural exchange agreement. 
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Point of the Soviet R ’n’ R ballet, shown 

in these performance pix taken at the 

Metropolitan Opera in NYC, seems to be 

that we Americans are a kookie lot— 

which we knew all along. The Russians 

proved themselves so terrific at jive that 

they may soon be claiming that they in- 

vented it! 

Program listing of the final number of 

the evening read simply, Surprise Encore. 

What that surprise was to be was a fairly 

well-known secret — a rousing, devastating- 

ly funny bit of American folklore of the 

atomic age called Rock ’n’ Roll. Suffice it to 

say that it was great. By comparison those 

wild jivers at the Harvet Moon Ball are 

pikers. 

Before the company came here from the 

Soviet Union there had been some hesitancy 

about presenting the opus at all. Igor Moi- 

seyev, the company’s founder-director, wasn’t 

so sure that Americans would enjoy laughing 

at themselves. His doubts were swept away 

when he watched the delighted reactions of 
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a New York audience at Bye Bye Birdie, 

the Broadway hit directed and choreographed 

by Gower Champion. The Birdie of the title 

is a swinging, howling, guitar-playing, pelvis- 

grinding caricature of a fellow named Presley. 

Moiseyev’s previous encounter, in 1958, with 

dancing of this type was in Jerome Robbins’ 

West Side Story, for which he professed great 

admiration. 

Between the lines there is another aspect 

to the history of this Russian production of 

Rock ’n’ Roll. When we first heard about it, 

in a dispatch from Poland last fall in the 

New York Times, the work was being pres- 

ented behind the Iron Curtain with a con- 

siderably sharper anti-American point of view. 

The cavorting then was slanted to show the 

jitterbugging cast as a fairly degenerate lot, 

complete with dope needles. In the finale 

pile-up the top man on the heap wore a 

monkey mask, and the piece bore the title 

Back to the Apes! 

One hears reports that Mr. Moiseyev’s origi- 

nal conception of the work was in the com- 

paratively innocent form now being shown 

here, but that Communist Party officials pres- 

sured him to give it an anti-USA bias for 

performances in Russia and the satellite 

countries. 

Anyway, now it’s back to a purely-for-fun 

approach. And it’s plenty of fun. Who says 

we can’t laugh at ourselves? D.D. 

5 



Finale was a Paso Doble by Gold and Gold Bar students. Costume color scheme was 

red and black. Scene is Municipal Auditorium, Long Beach, Calif. 

CALL MEDAL BALL 
IN LONG BEACH 
PHOTOS: JASPER NUTTER and 

LUCILLE STEW ART 

Call School dancers Gary Fisher & Ytive 

King, who won 14-week Waltz Contest 

series at Aragon Ballroom in Santa Mon- 

ica, were featured on May 6 Lawrence 

Welk TV Show. Their Int'l Style coaches 

are Will Thomas & Valerie Rogers. 
a 

The Grand Medal Ball of Derrall and Chloe 

Call’s Fine Arts Center in Long Beach, Cal- 

ifornia, is regularly one of the large-scale 

attractions of the busy, end-of-season ball- 

room life on the West Coast. This year’s 

presentation, the 6th annual, drew a crowd 

of more than 5,000 to the Municipal Audi- 

torium on April 29. 

A bonus feature for 1961 was a Quickstep 

competition, arranged by Will Thomas and 

Valerie Rogers, who give Int'l Style training 

to Call students. Prize was the “Trans-Atlan- 
tic Trophy,” given in behalf of the Int'l Dance 

Masters Assn. of Great Britain. Rules and 

list of judges were submitted for approval 

of the US Ballroom Council, which cooperated 

in the contest. Eligibility was limited to dan- 

cers 18 years of age and under. 

In the “final three” were Pat Hassey and 

Connie Palmer, both 15; Jack Tyler and 

Carole Sanders, both 16; and Rick Anderson, 

17, and Nancy Claesson, 15. After close fig- 

uring the judges gave first place to the 

Anderson-Claesson team. Judges were Berkeley 

teacher Gladys Blankenship (BRDM’s No. 

Calif. correspondent), and Yvonne Woods and 

Frank Dozier an American couple who studied 

in England and won the bronze, silver and 

gold medals of both the IDMA and the Im- 

perial Society. 

From the Calls’ enrollment of 11,000 young- 

sters, some 270 participated in the evening's 

show. Each had previously passed medal tests 

in varying levels of achievement established 

by the school. Outside teacher-examiners who 

assisted the studio faculty in these tests were 

John March, Skippy Blair and Katherine 

Sheehy. (Miss Sheehy is President of Asso- 

ciated Dance Teachers of Southern California 

and this publication’s correspondent for that 
area.) 

The ball opened with a floorful of 5th 

graders performing square dances. Then came 

the coronation of the 1960 King and Queen, 

Pat Hassey and Connie Palmer, who obliged 

with a Viennese Waltz. Precision group rou- 

tines and special numbers completed the en- 

Teen-agers Nancy Claesson & Rick An- 

derson receive from Derrall Call the Trans- 

Atlantic Trophy for winning Quickstep 

competition. Cup was given on behalf of 

Int’?l Dance Masters Assn. of England. 

tertainment. Gary Fisher and Carol Ann Call 

scored in a Tango choreographed by Hazel 

Bradley. Demonstrations were presented by the 

“Winners’ Circle,” made up of Call dancers 

who have won spots on the Lawrence Welk, 

Al Jarvis and other TV shows — Gary Fisher 

and Ytive King, Gene Steineckert and Char- 

lene Zimmerman, Bob Peterson and Kay Bee, 

Danny Voltner and Barbara Boylan. (Voltmer, 

who won the 1960 Hollywood Bowl contest 

with Miss Boylan, was subbing for “Winners’ 

Circle” member Bobby Burgess, who was on 

tour with film actress Marie Wilson.) 

New this year was the Calls’ award of 

trophies to “honor medalists’ Bob Hartnung 

and Susan Griffith as the students best exam- 

plifying the school’s code of conduct. 

Connie Palmer & Pat Hassey (center) 

reigned as Queen and King of the Ball. 

Attending Princess and Prince are Carole 

Sanders & Jack Tyler. 

Guest teacher-examiners for 1961 medal 

tests of Call studio pose with hosts (L to 

R); John March, Skippy Blair, Chloe 

Call, Katherine Sheehy, Jayne Unander, 

Derrall Call. 
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Off Beat: News and Views of 

Dance Records — 
BY BOB BAGAR 

It being a timely subject, we hunted up 

a batch of Pachanga records for review this 

month. They’re in plentiful supply and, for- 

tunately for the average leg men among us, 
have slowed to a danceable tempos been 

beat. 

Panart Records has a fine series of 45 rpm 

authentic Pachangas recorded in Cuba for 

distribution here. It is well to go back to 

the source, Cuba, naturally. 

A Bailar Pachanga, Fajardo & His Or- 

chestra, Panart 2257-A, 45 rpm. We are intro- 

duced to some of the most relaxed, danceable 
Charanga music it has been our pleasure to 

experience. Delightful, skilled flute passages, 

and weaving violins keep things pleasant all 

the way. Esto Solose Da En Cuba, the Cha 

Cha on the flip side, is pleasing to the ear 
and easy on the feet. 

Me Voy Pa Moron, Fajardo and His Or- 

chestra, Panart 2301-A, 45 rpm (Pachanga.) 

Melodic rhythmic and cheerful — an easy 

brand of music for listening or dancing. Side 

features violins, flute, an arresting rhythm, 

and a pleasing melody is delivered in in- 

fectious style by a male chorus. On the back, 

Caminito de Guarena (Pachanga) offers more 

of the 

fectious 

melody, in- 

rhythm. On_ these 

learn something 

same, light appealing 

and danceable 

recordings we 

Cuban folk 

music. It has a winning simplicity, is gay 

Fajardo 

about the style of Charanga 

and easy in manner with a special brand 

of charm. These a little 

far afield from some of the brash Pachanga 

characteristics are 

music being recorded today to which it gave 

origin. In all likelihood, we may expect an 

epidemic of standards interpreted in Pachanga 

rhythms to hit the record stalls in the very 

near future. The “native” stuff, in fact, may 

get to be collectors’ items. 

La Pachanga, Fajardo and His Orchestra, 

Panart 2252-A, 45 rpm. This is billed on the 

record as the “original,” probably in ac- 

knowledgement to Eduardo Davidson, its com- 

poser, to whom we are all in debt. Mr. Fajar- 

do and his Charanga All-Stars present La 

Pachanga, the hit number that helped add 

“Pachanga” (the dance) and 

the dancer’s vo- 

the words 

Charanga (the music) to 

cabulary. Fajardo’s way is to give the tune- 

ful melody a medium-slow treatment. The 

lyric is sung in Spanish, but we know the 

words by now anyway (“Mama does Pachan- 

ga, Papa does etc.”’). Backing it, Fajardo 
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Pachanga 

Latin specialists Rose Girard & Franc Peri 

cut loose in Pachanga at one of the Wed. 

night Champagne Hours at the Alex De- 

sandro Studio in NYC. Last summer Peri 

brought flutist Johhny Pacheco and His 

Charanga musicians into the Atlantic 

Beach and Lido Beach Clubs on L.I., to 

push the “new Cuban sound” which led 

to the present dance craze. 

gives us a beautiful, melodic, romantic Cha 

Cha, Después Que Te Conoci. This one will 

not be easy for dancers accustomed to the 

hammer and chisel commercial beat, but can 

be highly recommended for its lyrical sound— 

the rich in feeling sort of thing experienced 

dancers look for. 

Viva La Pachanga, Joe Sherman and His 

Pachanga-Charanga Kings. Kapp _ Records 

KL-1241, LP. The album will have its sales 

appeal. First of all there is Pachanga, a whole 

complement of fresh selections in Pachanga 

thythms. The redoubtable La Pachanga leads 

off for Joe Sherman. The Kapp version has 

a chorus of pert females to put you in a 

dance mood. Mack the Knife follows, (“Mack 

is back to do the Pachanga”). Well done, and 

even convincing in Pachanga rhythm. Other 

stand outs on Side I: The Charanga, easy- 

going tempo and sultry mood: Everything’s 

Coming Up Roses, a vibrantly delivered 

Pachanga. Both keep us dancing at a serene 

tempo without dragging. 

Opening Side II with Never On Sunday 

Cha Cha, Joe Sherman is adept with music 

of an unexpected sort such as this theme from 

the celebrated movie. Here, he has _trans- 

posed it into a successful rhythm number. In 

A Bailar Pachanga, the two-way (up and 

down) Pachanga rhythm is freshly interpreted 

for us and is smartly done in medium tempo. 

Mr. Sherman skillfully employs the wind in- 

struments to dress up all the selections with 

his percussion section used to good advantage 

with an artful arrangement. El Pachanguero 

appeals. It has pep, is sprightly and has full- 

of-thunder rhythms with a beat supporting 

an off-the-ground flight of the brass. Sher- 

man’s choice arrangements feature just the 

right blend of piano and percussion. Vadmonos 

Pa’ La Pachanga is another likely dance 

number with a beartening effect on the feet. 

It has an abundance of beat and a catchy 

melody. 

Pacheco y Su Charanga, Alegre LPA 801, 

Johnny Pacheco and His Orch. “Young man 

with a flute,” is one of the early exponents 

of Charanga music. He is credited by 

many as the reason for the rise in 

ularity of the Pachanga. His 

tour of the Bronx and Long Island _ night- 

clubs 

cess. 
berations of his fluting in a Bronx night club 

pop- 

missionary 

must be termed an unqualified suc- 

Many converts were won. The _ rever- 

(everyone laughs when you tell them the 

dance was popularized in the Bronx) are not 

yet stilled and have traveled as far as Western 

Germany. Alegre, a recording company with 

headquarters in the Bronx, has taken Mr. 

Pacheco and his Charanga orchestra under 

wing and here presents an album of Charanga 

The 

mentation is that of a typical Cuban Char- 

music. musical sounds and the instru- 

anga band, the ever-present flute, violins, bass, 

percussion, piano and chorus. The selections, 

as performed by Pacheco and company, have 

a spontaneity that is entirely refreshing. You 
will be receptive to Mr. Pacheco’s fluting. 

Charanga And Pachanga, Hector Rivera 

and His Orchestra, Epic LN 3782. The first 

lusty strains of Hector Rivera’s debut on the 

Epic label in La Pachanga establishes his 

driving rhythmic style. Loud brass recalls Tito 

Puente which is no accident since Rivera’s ar- 

rangements have been frequently used by the 

Latin maestro. There is an energetic assort- 

ment of Pachanga rhythms—many composed 
by Mr. Rivera himself—that will no doubt find 

an attentive audience. Mr. Rivera seems to 

have all the necessary skills for enduring suc- 

cess; a fine musical background and experience 

arranging and composing for top Latin orches- 

tras. With a new orchestra and an LP album 

under his belt he is well on his way. And 

what could be more timely than an array of 
Pachangas? 

“N 



Formation Dancing 
Ideas From a Noted English Teacher 

Who Pioneered in Precision Work 

BY OLIVE RIPMAN 

Formation Dancing at the 1957 Star Ball in London. Below 

is winning Penge Team. 

Modern Ballroom Dancing (in British 

usage, this refers to Int’l Style Foxtrot, Waltz, 

Quickstep & Tango. — Ed.), danced by sev- 

eral couples simultaneously who perform the 

recognized steps and variations in vogue in 

a varying pattern and design, has come to be 

known as Formation Dancing. The idea of 

several couples dancing simultaneously origi- 

nated many years ago at the Amateur Danc- 

ers Club in London under Thomas Warwick. 

The dance shown at that time was more in the 

form of an aeroplane formation. The couples 

kept in a straight line, one behind the other 

or side by side, wheeling and backing, as one 

sees aeroplanes form groups and follow one 

another, or like soldiers marching and wheel- 

ing. In 1931 I elaborated on this idea and ar- 

ranged a type of Formation Dancing using a 

more flexible approach and a freer use of 

pattern and design. In this I was helped by 

my experience of group work in other branch- 

es of dancing. I arranged the Slow Foxtrot, 

Waltz, Quickstep and Tango. These four danc- 

es were performed by myself and Malcolm 

Stewart, and several now very well known 

professionals, for a week at the Astoria and 

at most of the leading dance halls in London. 

This led to a certain amount of interest be- 

ing shown by leading teachers. They realized 

the value of using several couples in some 

form of demonstration in which the whole 

emphasis was not on technical accuracy, but 

on rhythmic co-ordination and in the arrange- 

ment. Many attempts were made to popularize 

this type of work, and it has now developed 

into one of the most important forms of ball- 

room presentation. 

In arranging this type of number, the more 

couples one has, the easier it is to do and 

more effective it is. But ballroom couples are 

dificult to get together for rehearsal if they 

(Cont'd on page 24) 

Another shot of the Penge Team. Photo at top of page is 

Murphy Team of Liverpool. 

Maurice V. Strowbridge Photos 



* Thoughts on Standardization 
A Plea to Value and Retain the S pontaneity 

* 

in American Style “Ad Lib” Dancing 

BY ALBERT AND JOSEPHINE BUTLER 

Herewith another guest article from Mr. 

and Mrs. Butler, who were Ballroom Edi- 

tors of Dance Magazine from 1945 to 1955. 

Head of a well-know Manhattan school since 

1928, Albert Butler began dance classes as 

a boy Roselle, N. J., and the 

change-over from the old social dance style, 

in “saw 

with its ballet background, to the new form 

based on natural movement.” He is President 

of the NYC Chapter of Dance Masters of 

America, and DMA East Coast Director of 

Adult Dance Competitions. Recently he also 
Member of Britain’s 

of 

Associate 

of 
became an 

Dancing. 

— Ed. 

linperial Society Teachers 

More and more there are efforts towards 

standardization of American ballroom dancing. 

Obviously this is excellent for two reasons. 

First, standardization will go far in enabling 

people to dance together because they have 

learned the same things. Second, standardiza- 

tion leading to medal tests could well provide 

a tremendous incentive toward the apprecia- 

tion of dancing as a skill, thus elevating the 

level of dancing and bringing many more stu- 

dents into the dance fold. 

However let us first be sure we know what 

we want to standardize for the American style. 

In the original American society tempo Fox- 

trot a way of partnership dancing evolved that 

for sheer fun and beauty of movement took 

the civilized world by storm. It was this joy 

and this quality of rhythm that some forty 

years ago enabled our closed style Foxtrot, 

along with the Waltz and Tango, to form the 

basis of an entirely new social dance form, 

We have a heritage here of which we can 

justly be proud and should consider as an im- 

portant factor in our endeavors toward stand- 

ardization. 

Soon after the crystallization of modern so- 

cial dancing in this country, inspired by Amer- 

ican exponents of the new style, the English 

formalized a dance called the Quickstep from 

the roots of our fast moving society tempo 

Foxtrot. 

A vivid picture of this original American 

style is described by Josephine Bradley, fa- 

mous English exponent and teacher, in her 

delightful biography “Dancing Through Life”. 

G. K. Anderson, an American dancer, part- 

nered Miss Bradley in the first ballroom con- 

tests in England in 1921. She writes of “Andy” 

Anderson’s dancing: “What was entirely new 
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Josephine and Albert Butler 

to me was his superb leg and body action 

... It was with his whole body that he danced. 

he retained his balance by using his feet on 

almost as narrow a base as a man walking 

on a tight-rope, and on the turn and curving 

gliding movements backward and forward he 

would allow his body to sway lightly this way 

and that way just as a tight rope walker would 

do. On the dance floor Andy’s dancing, though 

beautiful, did not “obtrude” itself on the ob- 

server and he had to be watched carefully and 

viewed against the ordinary performer before 

the subtlety of his movements could be de- 

tected.” 

By the early twenties the ballroom special- 

ists in England were organized. With the 

enormous popularity of the new dance form 

and with the increasing number of spacious 

dance halls, with which the teachers affiliated 

themselves, the trend shifted away from pure- 

ly social to competition dancing. This develop- 

ment obviously led to steps and techniques 

geared to the competitive aspects of dancing. 

In response to the demand from the compet- 

ing crowd, over these many years more and 

more innovations have been added. The steps 

of the present day Quickstep for competition 

dancing are a far cry from our original Amer- 

ican society tempo Foxtrot, danced for fun, 

from which this <¢ll started. 

It was only logical that the English Compe- 

tition Style be geared to the spacious dance 

halls that flourished in the cities and even 

UBMO °F JAIEM 

small towns. These many ballrooms are com- 

parable to Roseland in New York City, the 

Aragon in Chicago and the Palladium in Los 

Angeles. As a corollary to the dance steps 

and highly formalized movement techniques 

the 

tempos for Waltz at 30 measures per minute; 

Slow Foxtrot 30 M P M; Quickstep 48 M P M 

and Tango 32 M P M were those to which 

big movements could be adapted. Thus the 

planned for unlimited space, musical 

four dances which the English standardized 

were formalized for competition style to be’ 

danced in enormous dance halls. 

However, if we want to interest the Amer- 

ican dancer in learning a good Foxtrot or 

Waltz under the guise of standard dancing it 

would seem that the tempos would have to be 

those which are more typically American and 

do not demand such precise styling. Now is a 

Waltz at 30 M P M practical for us? For in- 

stance, the average American would probably 

with a Slow Waltz 

tempo of 36 bars a minute. For one thing this 

feel more comfortable 

tempo has much more of a lilt and is an 

inspiration to movement. Moreover, this tempo 

is far more adapted to our smaller dance 

spaces. If the dancer cannot “step out” with 

big, sweeping steps to the thirty bar a minute 

Waltz, the result is an uncomfortable draggi- 

ness. 

The English Quickstep at 48 bars a minute 

is just a bit too fast for the American social 

dancer’s comfort, this tempo being just on the 

edge of leaving the ordinary dancer winded. 

The Slow Foxtrot is of course an English in- 

vention. For the skilled dancer and for Com- 

petitions it is an amazing adventure in body 

rhythm. But as English teachers agree, it is not 

a practical dance for general social usage. 

This leaves the English Tango which in 

both tempo and styling is basically like In- 

ternational or Cafe style as danced here. How- 

ever, as with the other dances, the competition 

movements have become so complicated that 

the essential social quality of the dance, to 

American eyes, has been obscured. 

The English teaching fraternity recognizes 

purely social dancing, of course, and labels it 

“crush” or “rhythm” dancing. But this style 

gets short shrift in any technical treatment of 

dancing, the preoccupation being with the me- 

ticulously detailed competition dances. 

With the example of English competitions 

and medal tests (introduced in 1932), their 

appeal to the dance public and their impor- 

tance to the dance teacher, it seems timely 

(Cont'd on page 20) 
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In the “new wave” of large-scale ballroom 

competitions, Chicago has now made an im- 

pressive entry. The First Annual Grand Ball 

and International Dance Contest, sponsored 
by the Charles Mattison Social Dance Club 

on April 30, attracted 979 admissions and a 

field of 50 contestant couples. Setting was 

. the Oriental Ballroom in the Chicago Loop. 

Mattison Ball Added to the list of competitors from 

several Midwest states was a delegation of 

“ 10 couples from Canada. The evening’s com- 

In Chicago petition was divided into an _ International 

Section (Quickstep, Foxtrot, Waltz, Tango) 

and 3 sections in American Style (Foxtrot, 

BY LOUISE EGE Waltz, Tango, Rumba) — Under 30 Division, 

Over 30 Division, and Open Division. All in 

all, 42 trophies were awarded to the hand- 

PHOTOS: DAVID E. DOTY somely dressed winners. 

In Int'l Style, Canadians took the Ist six 

places, as follows: lst, George & Marlene 

Anderson: 2nd, Alex & Margaret Robertson: 

3rd, Ron & Alice Harkin: 4th, Frank & 

Betty McKie; 5th, Harry & Audrey Fitz- 

gerald: 6th, James & Lottie Kelly. (It is 

interesting to note that at the North Amer- 

ican Championships April 1 in Toronto, the 

same two couples were in the top two spots 

— only in reverse order.) 

Results in the “Under 30° contest: Ist, 

Harold Smith & Rosalie Giannoni: 2nd, 

Left: In floor show, 16-year-old Karla 

Bard did a mad Mambo demonstration 

with Charles Mattison. 

Pentti Hanninen & Mary Fleetwood; 3rd 

Patrick Cleary & Connie Xamplis; 4th, Ed 

ward Pyrchla & Lois Ramsdill; 5th, Harold 

Fritek & Genevieve Zymanto. 

“Over 30” winners: Ist, Warren & Loretta 

Fuller; 2nd, Lowell & Marion de Wolf; 3rd, 

William Mosier & Mary Salaka; 4th, Len 

Higley & Marion Bontecue; 5th, George & 

Natalie Morton. 

Open Division (Professional) winners: Ist, 

Walter Kestler & Muriel Aramburu; 2nd, 

Kenneth Kressner & Darla Galam: 3rd, John 
Dutze & Mary Ann McDowell: 4th, Kenneth 

Stone & Colette Winiecki; 5th, Anthony 

Dupray & Lillian Rak. 

In the election of “Miss Elegance,” the 

lady with the most beautiful gown, the au- 

dience got a chance to be judges. Emcee 
Charles Mattison read a message of greeting 

from Chicago’s Mayor Richard J. Daley. 

Proceedings were interrupted for general 

dancing, and for two demonstrations — one 

in Mambo by Mr. Mattison and 16-year-old 

Karla Bard, and a Waltz, Foxtrot and Paso 

Doble performance by Charles & Rosemary 

Mattison. 

Teachers handling the difficult judging 

chores were: — Int'l] — Chairman Jim Clel- 

land, Toronto: Don Byrnes, NYC; Ena Jones, 

Toronto. American Style judges: Chairman 

Above: Contestants dance past table hold- 

ing the 42 trophies awarded, including a 

“Miss Elegance” cup, won by Marion de 

W olf. 
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bon Byrnes: James & Carol Baenen, Green 

Bay, Wisc.; Marie Buczkowski, South Bend, 

Ind. (Pres. of Chicago Nat'l Assn. of Dance 

Masters) ; 

ville, Ill. Scrutineers were Helaine Hynes, 

De Kalb, Ill.; Muriel Mills, Arlington Heights, 

Ill.; Eric Hodgkinson, Toronto. C.P.A. Paul 

V. Katzmark tabulated the scores. 

Catherine Osborn Cromwell, Dan- 

Two orchestras, led by Norm Krone and 

Garcia, provided for the hit 

affair. Next year’s Ball is already set for 

April 29, 1962 — again in the Oriental Ball- 

room. Congratulations to the 

Lucio music 

Mattisons; it 

looks as though a big new annual competition 

END is launched. 

Right: NYC teacher Don Byrnes, Chair- 

man of Latin judge panel, with Mr. and 

Mrs. Mattison. 

Below: Officials at work on scores. Fore- 

ground, Ronald Dodd; behind, L to R, 

Helaine Hynes, Eric Hodgkinson, Paul 

Katzmark, Jim Clelland, Muriel Mills. 

Below: Among notables in audience was 

CBS sportscaster Jack Brickhouse. 



est of 
staire 

Chain’s Outstanding Students Show Skill 

in Cross-County Finals in New York 

PHOTOS: JACK MITCHELL 

Contest in progress in Grand 

The first edition of the Fred Astaire Studios’ 

Annual Cross Country Competition was held 

April 16th in the Grand Ballroom of New 

York’s Astor Hotel. The event marked a real 

gathering of the Astaire clan as six hundred 

persons attended — representing studios as 

near as Radio City and as far as Omaha. 

The thirty-one contestants were chosen by 

eliminations which began on a studio level. 

Local winners then competed in regional con- 

tests and finally a national elimination was 

staged to determine the students who would 

appear in N. Y. 

The competition at the Astor was done in 

three sections: Group I consisted of students 

100 or hours of instruction who with less 

Finishing first were (L to R): From 

White Plains, N.Y., Anna Preston & 

teacher John Talbot. From East Orange 

N.J., James Pasterfield & teacher Betty 

Knapp. From Houston, Dianne Robidoux 

& teacher Gilbert Huron; teacher Char- 

lotte Orman & Ed Hill. From NYC Park 

East, teacher Paul De Leo & Janice Holt. 

From Eliabeth, N.J. Lauchlan McNeill & 

teacher Francine Darnell. 

danced Foxtrot and Cha Cha; Group II, be- 

tween 75 and 200 hours, performed Cha Cha 

and Waltz; students with over 150 hours were 

in Group III, and did Cha Cha, Waltz, and 

Each 

female division. Judging the dancers were 

Helen Wicks Reid William 

Ballroom Dance Magazine: Lucie Elin of the 

Tango. group contained a male and 

and Como of 

Imperial Society of Teachers of Dancing; Joy 

Elin, Astaire International Dance Consultant; 

Monte, National 

Director who was also general supervisor of 

the Certified Public 

Vincent Roman of Washington, D.C., tabulated 

and John Astaire Dance 

program. Accountant 

the judges’ scores. 

(Cont'd on page 19) 

Ballroom of Hotel Astor. On stage are Kenny Sheldon and Orchestra. 
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Marie Chisty, Youngstown, Ohio teacher, 

and Rudolph Spaden come out smooth 

and easy in the Foxtrot. 

“ 

4 

Paul Drake and his student Lavinia From the nation’s capital, teacher Eddie 

Bryant demonstrate the high style that Pridgen and his partner Florence Par- 

won trophy for the Oak Park, Ill. couple. ker in a Cha Cha. 
e 

In 3rd place (L to R): From Wash. 

DC, teacher Paul Presley & Lilas Per- 

. son. From Oak Park, Ill., William Bryant 

& teacher Mary Gale; teacher Paul Drake 

& Lavinia Bryant. From Houston, teach- 

er Nadhja Hill & Carl Cook. From Law- 

rence, Mass., Marion Spencer & teacher 

David Beal. 

a 

7 

In 2nd place (L to R): From Youngs- 

7 town, Ohio, teacher John Miller & Ann 

w Purkowski; teacher Marie Christy & 

Felix Purkowski. From NYC Park East, 
Katherine Curry & teacher Paul De Leo. 

From Elizabeth, N.J., teacher Maryanne 

Traina & Bela Plitz. From Houston, Ruth 

© Moore & teacher Bill Norman, From 

Chicago, teacher Dorris Lane & Norman 

» Silverman. 

a 

. a” 

A lively Swing provides kick-off to the 

day’s festivities. Trophy table is in fore- 

ground. 
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John & Cissy King of Albuquerque, Int'l 

Style winners, whirl past camera in Gold 

Room of Sheraton-Palace Hotel. 

Judged by any standards, the first San Fran- 

cisco Imperial Ball sponsored by George EI- 

liott in honor of Alex Moore’s visit, was a re- 

sounding success. Held in the lovely Gold 

Room of the Sheraton Palace Hotel, the ball 

was a sell-out and tickets were unobtainable 

during the week preceding the event. This ca- 

pacity audience watched with growing interest 

the semi-finals of two contests: The San Fran- 

cisco Trophy, a four-dance contest in American 

Style Waltz, Foxtrot, Tango and Rumba; and 

The George Elliott Trophy, a four-dance con- 

test in English style Waltz, Slow Foxtrot, 

Tango and Quickstep. 

The twelve couples who competed in the 

San Francisco Trophy semi-final represented 

the best dancers from this and surrounding 

areas and displayed some very fine dancing. 

From this round the following five couples 

were chosen to dance in the finals: Paul and 

Agnes Wagner; Howard and Dixie Clair; Ray 

and Ruth Hogstrom; Carl and Claudia Gavert; 

Lee and Cliff Isaak. 

In the final, the popular San Francisco 

couple Lee and Cliff Isaak took first place 

with their usual stylish dancing. In second 

place were the attractive Paul and Agnes 

Wagner from Sunnyvale. Third place went to 

an obviously “up and coming” couple, Carl 

and Claudia Gavert from San Jose. 

This was the second year of the George 

Elliott Trophy and it was apparent from the 

semi-final that the standard was higher than 

last year. From this round the following 

couples were selected to dance in the final. 

Gary Fisher & Ytive King; Mike Haley & 

Karen Kruger; John King & Cissy King; Carl 

Larsen & Joanne Ford; Sydney & Edna Wool- 

lard. 

In the final the atmosphere was even more 

electric than the previous year, with all the 

couples fighting very hard for the first three 

places. John King, of Albuquerque, New Mex- 

ico, last year’s winner, was again successful 

in winning the event, dancing this time with 

14 

George Elliott's 

Imperial Ball 

In San Francisco 

his sister, Cissy King. Into second place came 

a very talented dancing team, also from Al- 

buquerque, Mike Haley & Karen Kruger. 

Third place went to Carl Larsen & Joanne 

Ford from Los Angeles. 

The demonstrations of the evening provided 

us with some very lovely dancing from two 

age groups; Junior and Professional. 

A team of seven Junior couples from Albu- 

querque, ages 12 to 14, made a graceful en- 

trance to a soft and lilting Viennese Waltz. 

They danced the English style Waltz, Slow 

Foxtrot, Tango and Quickstep and received a 

tremendous and prolonged ovation. This re- 
sponse was a fine tribute to the lovely danc- 

ing displayed by Bobby & Donna Richardson; 

Stephen Haller & Cathy Clark; Jimmy Craw- 

ford & Kaylynn Kennedy; Mickey Stevens & 

Barbara Robertson; Dan Riley & Patricia 

Parr; Jack Pickel & Darlene Richardson; 

Howie Millet & Cheri Robertson. 

These dancers are a real credit to teacher 

J. H. Vandapool and we are indebted to him 

for bringing them and their parents all the 

way from Albuquerque. Among the celebrities 

at the Vandapool table were Sammy Leckie, on 

a visit here from London, and Betty & Bur- 

nett Bolloten. 

The next couple in the show, also in the 

11-12 year age bracket were Andy Beu and 

Bonny McClung who gave us a change of 

style. They followed a lively Samba with a 
very fast Cha Cha. The audience’s response to 

this very bright young team clearly demon- 

strated that they had won the hearts of every- 

one present. 

The last of the demonstrators was a very pol- 

ished Professional couple known on both sides 

of the Atlantic for their stylish dancing. British 

and European Champions, Jimmy & Olive Cul- 

lip gave us a beautiful demonstration of the 

four English style dances. The enthusiastic re- 

action of the spectators must have been ample 

reward to Jimmy and Olive for making the 

long trip from Los Angeles. The nicest remark 

Junior couples from Vandapool Dance 

Academy came from New Mexico to pro- 

vide floor show for Imperial Ball. 

of the whole evening was made by an elderly 

lady whose comment on all the dancing was 

“I was so overwhelmed by it all, I forgot io 

clap.” 

Judges for the San Francisco Trophy who did 

a difficult job very well, were Gladys Blanken- 

ship, Frances Hatch Park, and Imogene Wood- 

ruff, all well known local teachers. Judges for 

the George Elliott Trophy, all Imperial Society 

teachers, were: William McNess, Ken Sloan, 

and from London, England, the internationally 

famous Alex Moore. Mr. Moore was in the 

final stage of his U. S. tour conducting exam- 

inations for the Imperial Society. 

Credit for the smooth organization of ihis 

very special event must go to George Elliott 

& Jean Hart, with thanks to Mr. Hart for his 

able support and to Henry Ashley-Wing {or 

scoring both events. Special thanks go io 

Jimmy Vivian who did a wonderful job as 

Master of Ceremonies and to Ray Hackett & 

His Orchestra who played such excellent dance 

music. 

Last but not least, we would like to thank 

all the competitors, some of whom travelled 

many miles, and all the people who supported 

us and made this Imperial Ball the huge suc- 

M.McS. cess it was. 
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Coming in Albuquerque... 
BALLROOM ARTS FESTIVAL 1961 

For the 7th consecutive year, J. H. Vanda- 

pool of Albuquerque, New Mexico, is holding 

a large-scale Ballroom Arts Festival (which, 

prior to 1960, was known as the New Mex- 

ico Ballroom Revue). The 1961 event is sched- 

uled for June 23-25 in the 6,500-seat Albuquer- 

que Civic Auditorium. 

Two major contests are to be included in 

the Festival — both with Junior and Senior 

divisions: 1) a four-dance contest in Free Style 

Foxtrot, Waltz, Rumba and Tango; and 2) a 

four-dance contest in Int’l Style Waltz, Slow 

Foxtrot, Tango and Quickstep. The competi- 

tions are being held in cooperation with the 

US Ballroom Council, which is approving rules 

and lists of judges. Among those set are teach- 

ers Jimmy & Olive Cullip and John & Jill 

Morton — both pairs from Los Angeles. Ball- 

room Dance Magazine will be there, too, to 

bring readers a picture-story of the 3-day oc- 

casion. 

Opener is to be a get-acquainted party June 

23, with general dancing and an “ad lib” floor 

show. Preliminaries and finals of the compe- 

titions are‘due June 24, which will include a 

number of exhibition ballroom demonstrations. 

On June 25 Festival judges will give a 4-hour 

faculty session for visiting teachers and con- 

testants. 

Vandapool Dancers Get Around 

In the April 23 Imperial Ball, organized by 

George Elliott in San Francisco (reported else- 

where in this issue), dancers from the Vanda- 
pool Dance Academy in Albuquerque took top 

honors in Int’l Style—as they did in Elliott’s 

Pacific Ball last year. 19-year-old John King, 

who danced in 1960 with Mary Helen Baxter, 

this year won with his sister, Cissy King, 2nd 

place was taken by Mike Haley, 18, with 

Karen Kruger. 

When Elliott requested that the Vandapool 

Junior couples supply the floor show at the 

Imperial Ball, Vandapool’s arrangements with 

the Santa Fe RR to transport two couples 

snowballed into reservations for nearly 40. A 

special treat for the entourage was a special 

night at Sweet’s Ballroom in Oakland, where 

the youngsters demonstrated English Style to 

a packed house. Making up the list of young 

performers (in addition to the King and Haley 

& Kruger teams) were: Bobby & Donna Rich- 

ardson; Stephen Haller & Cathy Clark; Mick- 

ey Stevens & Barbara Robertson; Dan Riley 

& Patricia Parr; Jack Pickel & Darlene Rich- 

ardson; Jimmy Crawford & Kaylynn Kennedy; 

Howie Millet & Cheri Robertson. A surprise 

“extra” was a performance by the noted cham- 

pion from Dublin and London, Sammy Leckie 

(who has been teaching at the Vandapool 

Academy) and the youngest pre-teener in the 

group, Cheri Robertson. Eugene Sweet pre- 

sented the youngsters with a cake, made by 

his secretary, Helen Wheeler, inscribed “Wel- 

vome Vandapool’s Champions to Sweet’s.” 
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For information write: 

ADM & 
V2 4 N Dolores Magwood, Pres. 

STUDY AND VACATION WITH DMA 
in ROMANTIC HAWAII 

and HISTORIC PHILADELPHIA 
HAWAIIAN CONVENTION 

July | through July 14—Princess Kaiulani, Waikiki Beach 

Open to all dance teachers and their assistants 

PHILADELPHIA TEACHER TRAINING COURSE 

July 24 through July 28—Bellevue Stratford Hotel 

Open to all dance teachers and their assistants 

PHILADELPHIA PRE-CONVENTION BALLROOM COURSE 

July 29 and 30—Bellevue Stratford Hotel 

Open to all dance teachers and their assistants 

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION 

July 31 through August 5—Bellevue Stratford Hotel 

Open to DMA members and their assistants only 

See DMA ad in June Dance Magazine 

DANCE MASTERS OF AMERICA 

226 N. Division Street, Salisbury, Maryland 

Leroy H. Thayer, Sec'y 

Next day was the Big Day for the group— 

the Imperial Ball in the Gold Room of the 

Sheraton Palace in San Francisco. The trip 

is something the young people—and the audi- 

ences who saw them — will not soon forget. 

SPOT NEWS 

The New York Society of Teachers of Danc- 

ing has announced that next fall it will con- 

duct a continuing Normal School for pros- 

spective ballroom teachers. Classes will be held 

in midtown NYC. Info: Dorothie Howell, Pres., 

720 W. 173, NYC 32. 

Two distinguished officials of teacher asso- 

William E. Heck, 

Sec’y.-Treas. of the NY Society for 35 years, 

ciation have passed on: 

died in So. Orange, N. J., on April 21... 

William J. Ashton, long-time Secretary of the 

Chicago Nat'l Assn. of Dance Masters, died 

in Feb. in Santa Ana, Calif., where he had 

been living in retirement. 

Charles Columbus, known to BRDM readers 

as director of the Mayfair Supper Dances at 

the Hotel Plaza in NYC, has taken over as 

host of the Plaza’s smart Rendez-Vous Room. 

OVER 1,500 STEPS 
Developed by one of the nation's leading ball- 
room dance authorities. Now made available for 
the first time to the general public. Over 25 
dances. Separate lists of steps available as low 
as $2 per dance. Write for free complete in- 

on LAURE HAILE 
3045 Hollycrest Dr., Hollywood 28, Cal. 

in his dancing days, Columbus had such 

partners as Harriet Hoctor, Constance Binney, 

Harriett Caperton. He is also former ballroom 

choreographer of the Fred Astaire chain. 

Lakeside 

cester, Mass., was destroyed by fire April 28. 

The historic Ballroom in Wor- 

The establishment on the shores of Lake Quin- 

sigamond was built in the 1880’s by Jesse 

Johnson Coburn with savings from his days 

in the California gold rush. Activities of the 

summer dancing haven spanned the period 

from the Cotillion Master to the Disc Jockey. 

Beginning in 1937, Jimmy Scott, of the Scott- 

Chapman School of Dancing in Worcester, 

was associated with the late Frank Duffy as 

floor manager and emcee. 
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At a time when there has been consider- 

able discussion about the advisability of con- 

ducting ballroom classes for = -*h Graders, it 

might be interesting to talk over what is 

being taught by those of us who do teach 
such groups. 

As the close of each season we invite the 

parents and friends of our ballroom pupils 

to a Ballroom Demonstration to see “a_re- 

sumé” of the work covered by the various 

classes during the year. We have found the 

following Waltz and Foxtrot combinations well 

adapted to Sixth Grade presentation. At a 

later date they will be followed up by Waltz 

and Foxtrot combinations which we have 

found suitable for Seventh and Eight Grade 

demonstration purposes. ; 

Please let us hear from you if you have 
any suggestions you are willing to share 

with our readers. 

6th Graders Waltz Combination 

Gentleman’s part described; lady does coun- 

terpart. Closed Position unless otherwise in- 

dicated. 

Steps Mus. Ct. Ms. 

FIGURE I 

Forward Waltz: 

] LF fwd 1 

2 RF follow through, 

step swd rt 2 
3 LF close to RF 3 1 

Backward Waltz: 

4 RF bwd ] 

5 LF follow though, 

step swd It 2 

6 RF close to LF 3 2 

(Above two measures often called “the 

boxstep.”) 

Reverse above 2 measures by executing 

7.8.9 Backward Waltz 1.2.3 3 

10,11,12 Forward Waltz 12,3 4 

Left Turn as follows: 

13,14,15 Beg LF, Forward Waltz 

turning 4 lt 1,2,3 5 

16,17,18 Beg RF, Backward Waltz 

turning 4 It 1,2,3 6 

19.20.21 Beg LF, Forward Waltz 

turning \% It 1,2,3 7 

22.23.24 Beg RF, Backward Waltz 

turning 4 It 1,2,3 8 

16 

LET'S COMPARE NOTES: 

Waltz & Foxtrot Combinations for 6th Graders 
Some Suggestions of Demonstration Material 

FIGURE II 

1,2,3 Fwd Waltz beg LF 1,23 ] 

45.6 Fwd Waltz beg RF, turn- 

ing slightly to rt on 

steps 5 & 6 (side close) 

to face Diagonally to 

Wall in Outside Left 

Pos. 123 2 

7 LF fwd in OLPos 1 

8 RF swd, turning It 

slightly 2 

9 LF close to RF to face 

Diagonally to Center in 

ORPos 3 3 

10 RF fwd in ORPos 1 

1] LF swd, turning slightly 

rt to face LOD 2 

12 RF close to LF in Closed 

Pos. 3 4 

Right Turn as follows: 

13,14,15 Beg LF, Bwd Waltz, 

turning 4 rt 1,2,3 5 

16,17,18 Beg RF, Fwd Waltz, 

turning 4 rt i238 6 

19.20.21 Beg LF, Bwd Waltz, 

turning 4 rt L233 7 

22.23.24 Beg RF, Fwd Waltz, 

turning 4 rt 1,2,3 8 

6th Graders Foxtrot Combination 

Gentleman’s part described; lady does coun- 

terpart. Closed Position unless otherwise 

stated. 

Steps Mus. Ct. 

1 LF fwd S 1-2 

2 RF fwd S 3-4 

3 LF swd Q 1 

4 RF close to LF Q 2 

5 LF bwd Ss 3-4 

6 RF bwd S 1-2 

7 LF fwd S 3-4 

8 RF swd Q 1 

9 LF close to RF Q 2 

10 RF bwd > 3-4 

1] LF fwd trng \% lt S 1-2 

12 RF follow through, 

step swd rt Q 3 

13 LF close to RF Q 4 

14 RF bwd trng \% It S 1-2 

15 LF follow through, 

step swd It Q 3 

16 RF close to LF Q 4 

17,18,19 Same as 11,12,13 SQQ_ 1-2,3,4 

20,21,22 Same as 14,15,16 SQQ_ 1-2,3,4 

to Fit Capabilities of the 11-Year-Olds 

BY HELEN WICKS REID 

FIGURE II 

1 LF fwd S 1-2 

2 RF fwd to Promenade 

Position S 3-4 

3 LF swd (small) Q 1 

a RF close to LF Q 2 

5 LF fwd Ss 3-4 

6 RF fwd S 1-2 

‘ LF fwd (lady steps 

RF bwd) to Closed 

Position S 3-4 

8 RF swd Q 1 

9 LF close to RF Q 2 

10 RF fwd S 3-4 

1] LF bwd trng \ rt S 1-2 

12 RF follow through, 

step swd rt Q 3 

13 LF close to RF Q 4 

14 RF fwd trng \% rt S 1-2 

15 LF follow through, 

step swd lt Q 3 

16 RF close to LF Q 4 

17,18,19 Same as 11,12,13 SQQ_ 1-234 

20.21.22 Same as 14,15,16 SQQ 

Jack Smith & Penny Pemberton are typ- 

ical young members of Charles & Marga- 

ret Baker’s Dansant Cetillion classes at 

the Lakewood, Calif., Country Club. The 

gifted pair this season won a “Best All- 

Around” trophy on the Al Jarvis “Let’s 

Dance” show on KABC-TV in Los Angeles. 
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‘La Pachanga Is New Dance Craze 
Cuban Step Sweeps El Morocco and the Palladium; 

But Versions Differ in Fad Inspired by Song Hit 
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BY ARTHUR GELB 

(Reprinted, by permission, from The New York Times of May 9, 1961) 

Have the ultra-exclusive East Side night 

club, El Morocco, and the proletarian Broad- 

way dance hall, the Palladium, anything in 

common? Indeed they do—La Pachanga. 

Pachanga is the name of the newest Latin- 

American dance craze, which originated four 

months ago at the Palladium and, a few weeks 

ago, found its way onto the small, chic, pol- 

ished floor of El Morocco—where, it must be 

confessed, it is not danced with anything like 

the fervor or abandonment to be seen on the 

huge floor of the Palladium. 

Unlike the Cha-Cha, 

previous dances that swept the country, the 

Mambo or the two 

Pachanga has been inspired by North Ameri- 

can nonsense like the Shag, the Charleston 

and the Bunny Hop, as well as South Ameri- 

can steps; it involves swaying, shuffling, hop- 

ping and, occasionally, the furious waving of 

handkerchiefs. 

Watching it on the floor of the Palladium, 

you might think you were seeing a frenetic 

Spanish folk dance; on the floor of El Mo- 

rocco, it looks something like a Spanish ver- 

sion of the Lindy Hop. Spanish night clubs 

like Chateau Madrid and El Chico also have 

their versions of the dance, and it is already 

beginning to infiltrate clubs in Germany and 

France. 

Started as a Song 

“La Pachanga” came into the world not as 

a dance, but as a song. Written in Cuba 

BALLROOM DANCE MAGAZINE June 1961 

in December, 1959, by a popular composer 

and dancer named Eduardo Davidson, it be- 

came “The Big Apple” of Havana, spread 

through other Latin-American countries and 

soon was a staple of the Mexican hit parade: 

“Senores, que Pachanga, Vamos pa’ La Pa- 

changa, 

Que buena La Pachanga, Me voy pa’ La Pa- 

changa!*” 

Pachanga means party, or fiesta, and, rough- 

ly translated, the verse goes: 

“Gentlemen, what a fiesta. Let’s go to the 

fiesta. How good is the fiesta. I'm going to 

the fiesta!” 

(An 

rather than the party, and is rendered in dia- 

English version stresses the dance 

lect: “Mama do La Pachanga! Papa do La 

Pachanga! My brudder do Pachanga! My 

seester do Pachanga!”)* 

The song traveled to the Spanish-speaking 

neighborhoods of New York last summer, hav- 

ing been guided there by Alberto Salinas, an 

employee of the Peer International Corpora- 

tion, music publishers, the Cuban subsidiary 

of which had originally published the song. 

Mr. Salinas also sent the sheet music around 

to various dance halls, night clubs and radio 

stations. 

The Latin- 

American orchestras, played the song for the 

Palladium, which uses only 

*Copyright 1959 Peer y Compania. Copyright 1960 
by permission. Peer International Corporation. Used 

Left: 

“Killer Joe” Piro and Nadine Wilder teach 

Pachanga to Palladium patrons. His class- 

es are a regular Wed. night attraction at 

the Broadway ballroom. Joe characterizes 

the dance as “loose, easy and smooth.” 

Below: 

Nadine Wilder leads the ladies’ line in 

a figure of the dance which is becoming 

a “must” with the Mambo-Cha Cha set. 

om g 

& 
we 3 Be 

first time on Jan. 18; soon after, the dance 

teacher who presides there and the profes- 

sional and semi-professional dance teams that 

turn up on Wednesday nights began improvis- 

ing the they 

named after the song. 

combination of “steps, which 

did 

more to popularize the song and the dance 

Johnny Pacheco, an orchestra leader, 

than anyone else when he was booked into 

the Palladium about this time. He played 

the had 

done during a stint at a social club in the 

Rronx. 

song incessantly as he previously 

A few weeks after being recognized as a 

dance, the Pachanga became the basis for 

several other songs with the same rhythm, 

and the original song had been recorded in 

at least thirty Spanish versions, three English 

versions and one German version. 

Freddy Alonso, who leads the Latin-rhythm 

band (which alternates every half hour with 

a foxtrot band) at El Morocco, usually plays 

“La Pachanga” during each of his turns on 

the stand. He has been playing it since last 

summer, when he received his copy from Mr. 

Salinas, but the customers were doing the Me- 

rengue to it (and some of them still do). 

Mr. Alonso, who is Cuban-born, is unenthu- 

siastic about the dance, either as performed at 

El Morocco or elsewhere. 

(Cont'd on page 22) 
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PARAGON BALLROOM 
featuring the music of 

BONNIE LEE 
Wed. — Thurs. — Fri. — Sat. 

403 Monterey Pass Road 
Monterey Park, California 
AT 9-124] AT 2-3709 

WHERE TO GO DANCING 

CALIFORNIA 

CHATEAU BALLROOM 
All Modern Wed. through Sun. 

857 W. Washington Blvd., L.A. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

THE SURF—Nantasket 
For Rental Information 

Call Bill Spence At 

WArwick 5-1600 

COMMODORE BALLROOM 

Junction Routes 3A and 110 

Lowell 
Dancing Wed., Fri., and Sat. 

Soft Drinks and Good Tempos 

MISSOURI 

LA FIESTA BALLROOM Main at 41st VA 1-9759 

K.C.’s “Big Friendly” Dance 
Every Wed., Fri., Sat. Nites. Sun. 3 till 11 

NEW YORK 

CORSO International CABARET 

Ladies Without Escort Welcome 

2 Bands, Foxtrot & Rumba etc. 205 E. 86, NYC 

AUTHENTIC Tango Tipico $2.95 

Cuban Dancer's Bible 1.98 

ARGENTINE Authentic yt, 2.50 

TANGO ROBERT LUIS 
LATIN DANCE STUDIO 

36 Central Park So., NYC. EL 5-7990 

LEARN THE 
ENGLISH TECHNIQUE 
OF BALLROOM DANCING 
from a great English teacher, 

JOHN DEAN, 
Brighton, England, member of the Imperial and 
International Societies. 

ENROLL IMMEDIATELY 
for a intensive six-day course, Aug. 14 - 19 in 

Foxtrot, Quickstep, Waltz and Tango 
with special emphasis on styling and amal- 

gamations. $10 for each day's attendance. 
$50 for the entire course. 

Make and address your check to: 
HELEN ANDERSON DANCE STUDIO 

6 East Monroe St., Chicago, Illinois 
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“BRITISH TROPHIES BALL” 
IN LOS ANGELES 

Spring brought a flurry of competition 

events which featured both Latin and Intl 

Style dancing. First of these was an enthus- 

iastically received “British Trophies Ball” con- 

test March 11 at the Los Angeles English 

Dance Club. Trophies were given in the name 

of the British Assn. of Teachers of Dancing, 

and the event was organized by John March, 

Director of the Int'l Dance Academy in Santa 

Monica. 

Winning team in Int'l Style section were 

Carl Larsen & Joan Fulford. George Elam & 

Sheila Osterman were 2nd, and Gene Stein- 

eckert & Charlene Zimmerman placed 3rd. In 

the Latin division, Bobby Burgess & Barbara 

Boylan were winners, with Morgan Lee & 

Catherine Davis 2nd, and Jim Green & Kay 

Bee 3rd. 

The U.S. Ballroom Council has notified John 

March, in answer to his request, that it will 

cooperate in approving rules and judges for 

another competition he is organizing this sum- 

mer prizes for which will be two “Alex 

Moore Trophies.” 

PHOTOS: HAROLD PAPE 

“6% 
Special award for “Youngest Entry”’ went 

to Thomas Zimmerman, 15, & April Ber- 
netti, 14, 

Vom 
if 
“British Trophies Ball’ competition offi- 

cials, L to R, back row: judges Brian 

Watts, Will Thomas, organizer John 

March, scrutineer John Morton. Front 

row: judges Hetty Watts, Valerie Rogers, 

Jill Weston. Not shown: judges Anita & 

Arnold. 

< 

john March (center) awards trophies to 

Joan Fulford & Carl Larsen. 

Barbara Boylan & Bobby Burgess receive 

Ist place Latin trophy from judge Anita, 

of Arnold & Anita team. 

SPOT NEWS 

South African dancers Bill & Bobbie Irvine, 

who won the 1960 Professional World Cham- 

pionship last May in West Berlin, will give 

2 demonstrations, June 6 & 20, at the Alex 

Desandro Studios in NYC. They will be seen 

in both Latin American and Int’l Styles. On 

July 25 another famous team, British cham- 

pions Harry Smith-Hamshire & Doreen Casey, 
will demonstrate there. Mr. Desandro has also 

announced two new competitions — the Ist 

Annual Long Island Latin American Compe- 

tition (Cha Cha, Rumba, American Tango, 

Lindy) for the “Dance Masters of America 
Trophy” — and the Ist Annual Long Island 

Int'l Style Competition (Waltz, Tango, Slow 

Foxtrot, Quickstep) for the “Alex Moore 

Trophy.” Both events will be in the new 

ballroom of the Platdeutsches Park Restaurant. 

Hempstead Turnpike, Franklin Square, L. I. 

The 2nd Annual Desandro Cup Contest. will 
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he Oct. 8 at the Riviera Terrace Ballroom, 

NRC. 

At the Brooklyn studio of Don Byrnes & 

Alice Swanson, a motion picture of La Pa- 

changa is being made to be sent for the 

use of the German teacher group, Allgemeiner 

Deutscher Tanzlehrerverband, for which Byrnes 

& Swanson taught American dances two years 

ago. Last year they furnished their German 

colleagues with a film of the Plena. Byrnes & 

Swanson report that their Sat. night ‘Pa- 

changa Parties” are packing in the patrons 

who are eager to learn the new craze-of-the- 

moment. 

Lou Brecker of Roseland Dance City in 

NYC is spending $375,000 during next 12 

months for engagements of name bands and 

for dance acts for the Tuesday night shows. 

Alex Moore was made an honorary mem- 

ber of the New York Society of Teachers 

of Dancing following his lecture for that 

group on April 9. 

John Clancy reports that nearly 150 eager 

students showed up in response to his an- 

nouncement of a Pachanga session at his 

Manhattan studio. Also mounting the Pa- 

changa bandwagon this season are the Eu- 

ropean dancers. The new Latin rhythm will 

be featured in the Festivals at Cologne and 

Munich as well as in a new Brigitte Bardot 

flick where it receives a unique treatment. 

ASTAIRE 

Monte’s sense of showmanship was evident 

(Cont'd from page 13) 

in his organization of the activities. Contest 

sessions alternated with general dancing which 

heightened the suspense of the contest situa- 

tion and also kept the afternoon interesting 

for the non-contestants. The already attractive 

Grand Ballroom was tastefully decorated in 

cool mint green and white. A liberal scattering 

of colorful blossems did much to counteract 

the rather murky tone being set by the weather 

outside. 

The rain and fog, however, did not dampen 

the partisan spirit of the delegations from the 

various studios. The announcement of each 

winner brought a thunderous response from 

his supporters as he came forward to claim 

his trophy. ; 

A special highlight of the day was the 

presentation of the “Freddy” Award to Gil- 

bert Huron, a teacher at the Houston Alameda 

Studio. Mr. Huron is the first to receive this 

honor which will be given annually to the 

outstanding teacher of the year. In addition 

to harboring the teacher of the year, the 

Houston Alameda Studio went back to Texas 

with the most trophies. A Foxtrot demonstra- 

tion by the first place couples in all Groups 

kept the show moving right up to the end. 

The Astaire Studios and in particular, direc- 

tor John Monte, can be credited with a fine 

start toward establishing a newsworthy and 

RW. show-worthy annual tradition. 
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A big moment for Gilbert Huron of 

Houston, as Astaire President C.L. Casa- 

with his “Freddy” 

teacher in the 

nave presents him 

as year’s outstanding 

chain. 

SHOP FROM YOUR ARMCHAIR 

In the privacy of your own home .. . you 

can now study 12 popular dances via a new 

method, Betty White’s How to Dance Record 

Courses. The prominent author of a number 

of best-selling ballroom textbooks has com- 

bined musical instruction discs with simple 

drawings and diagrams, found in the manual 

which comes with each album. They’re easy 

to listen to and follow and offer beginners a 

quick, stimulating way of getting started in 

steps, rhythms and breaks. There’s instruction 

in leading and following, too. 

Of course you can’t learn everything about 

ballroom dancing at home (and who wants 

to stay at home to dance all the time?) but 

these records may well serve to “break down” 

the timid soul into making that first step 

toward a dance studio or to a ballroom. The 

material is well presented, and teachers might 

find these record-plus-manual kits useful as 

supplementary teaching aids. Courses to choose 

from include Foxtrot, Cha, Cha, Rumba, Char- 

leston, Lindy, Waltz, Polka, Square Dance, 

Tango, Merengue, Mambo, and Party Dances. 

is only $3.98 

and may be ordered from Conversa-Phone 

Institute, Inc., 132 W. 32nd St., NYC 1. 

Gentlemen, now that summer dancing time 

Each LP album (3344 rpm) 

is here, youll want several dinner jackets. 

You can sport a variety of styles in a way 

to make it seem that you have the wardrobe 

of a Park Avenue playboy. And, believe it 

or not, this needn’t be a budget problem, 

for we know a place where you can order 

them for under $20 each! Saxony Clothes, 

230 Canal St., NYC 13, will send you a cata- 

log and swatches for formal wear in 41 fab- 

rics, including solids, plaids, mohairs, shan- 

tungs — and, if you want to get particularly 

festive — even metallics. 

What 

ment to the ladies at your dance events than 

more colorful and special compli- 

to present each one with an orchid? Would 

you believe that — by mail order — you can 

get attractive little orchids fresh from Hawaii 

for as little as 11 cents each? To be ready 

to give a different, luxury atmosphere to your 

next dance occasion, write for an attractive 

brochure from Orchids of Hawaii, Inc., 305 

7th Ave., NYC 1, or 30 W. Washington St., 

Chicago 2, Ill. WILLIAM COMO 

“EASY CUES" for 

CHA-CHA & MERENGUE 
$2.00 per copy, post paid 
Contains 55 Cha-Cha steps 
And 35 steps in Merengue 

ORDER FROM 

MEL DAY DANCE STUDIOS 

3640 State Street Boise, Idaho 
Write for Brochure on Dance Vacations 

DANCE TROPHIES 
UNUSUAL DANCE TROPHIES FOR 

STUDIOS, CONTESTS, PARTIES 

REASONABLE PRICES. 

WRITE FOR BROCHURE "D" 

GEM TROPHIES 
400 Court Street, Brooklyn 31, New York 

MEN'S FORMAL WEAR 
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER 

Dance Studios, groups, individuals may 
now enjoy buying Distinctive Formal 
Wear in the newest stylings. Tux, Tails, 
and Formal Jackets in 41 Luxury Fabrics: 
Shantungs, plaids, solids, metallics, 
mohairs. 

Visit our Factory or write in detail. 
SAXONY of NEW YORK 

230 Canal Street, New York 13 

MODELING AND ETIQUETTE For 

Tap—Ballet and Ballroom Classes 

Notes & Instruction for use 
FLORETTA BAYLIN 

Dorminy Studios, 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

BETTY WHITE'S 

Dance” 
Record 

ee [ourses 
For Teachers & Students 
Here is the new way to teach or learn a 

new dance easily. Each course comes com- 

plete with 12” Hi-Fi record and illustrated 

instruction manual. You learn steps, 

rhythms, breaks, how men should lead, 

how women should follow! See coupon for 

courses available. Only $3.98 each. 

CONVERSAPHONE, INC. Dept. B 

132 W. 32 St., New York 1, N.Y. 

' enctess $_.__ 
course(s) postpaid. 

___in full payment. Send 

NAME____ ee ee et. a 

ADDRESS _ “Se 

CITY . a ES eee 

— Foxtrot — Polka 
— Waliz — Lindy 
— Cha-Cha-Cha — Merengue & Samba 
— Rhumba — Square Dance 
— Mambo — Virginia Reel, Bunny 
— Tango Hop & other Party 
— Charleston Dances 



AMERICAN SOCIETY OF TEACHERS OF DANCING 
83rd Annual Convention Hotel Edison, New York City August 6-1 | 

& 

Tango, Pachanga, Peabody, Teen-age Mixers, International Style, Swing 

BALLROOM FACULTY (partial) 

VAL ESCOTT 
JOHN LUCCHESE 

BASIL VALVASORI 

RUSSELL CURRY 

Special Showing of President: Catharine M. McVeigh 

FASHIONS For Info: Louise K. Bailey 

FOR BALLROOM DANCING 6823 Thomas Blvd., Pittsburgh 8, Penna. 

BOB BELKIN 
BYRNES & SWANSON 

DONALD SAWYER 

An American Society ''First'’ 

Si itin isdhers' Chub of Boston 

ORGANIZED IP 
Member of National Council of Dance Teacher SO 

Charter Member United States Ballroom Council 
Member International Council of Ballroom Dancing 

19th TEACHERS’ TRAINING COURSE 
AUGUST ?1 —_ 25 New England Mutual Hall, Boston, Mass. 

Dorothy Etheridge — Ballet 
Mary Jane Brown — Tap 

38th ANNUAL CONVENTION 
AUGUST 27 — 31 
Info.: Grace E. McKenna, Sec-Treas. 

Anne Green — Modern 

Ron Greenwood — Ballroom 

Outstanding faculty 

Hotel Somerset, Boston, Mass. 

16 Douglas Rd., Lexington, Mass. 

The Improved SECOND Edition of the 

APEGIAN BALLROOM DANCE NOTATIONS 
uses ONLY these FEW simple notations to write 

| J-0 46x waza Shei 

Beginner — Advanced — American — INTERNATIONAL style dance steps 

REVISED TEXT and KEYS — easy to follow. Teachers — Students write to: 
John Apegian Paige, 5147 S.W. 8th St., Miami 44, Fl. TWO DOLLARS, Postpaid 

GRANT VINCENT & HAZEL DONALDSON 

Teachers, Lecturers & Examiners 

International Ballroom & Latin American 

Special Courses for Teachers. 

THOMAS & ROGERS 
Sc | INTERNATIONAL DANCING MASTERS ASSN. 

America's 

First and Foremost Pioneers of 

INTERNATIONAL STYLE 

NOW! ON TOUR 
JUNE SCHEDULE 

SACRAMENTO - MODESTO - VENTURA - WASHINGTON STATE 

Let us make money for youl! 

Write for details: 1422 IIth St., Santa Monica, Cal. EX 3-3138 
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BUTLER (Cont'd from page 9) 

now to examine more in detail our own original 

American heritage of modern social dancing to 

see how its intrinsic elements can be standard- 

ized for the benefit of teacher and student. 

In this connection, an excerpt from the ar- 

ticle “This Matter of Standardization” by Al- 

bert and Josephine Butler, which appeared in 

the April 1954 issue of DANCE MAGAZINE 

is pertinent: 

“While the more obvious aspects of ballroom 

dancing are social and recreational, it is only 

when regarded as a skill that its real values 

are brought to fullest fruition. Herein lies a 

key to the principal problems of standardiza- 

tion, for on this issue, American ballroom 

teachers have enormous opportunities for de- 

velopment still before them. 

“A true appraisal would show that adult 

ballroom dancing actually functions on two 

levels. At its base the initial or principal mo- 

tivation is the social appeal, that is, in the be- 

ginning most people look forward to acquiring 

just enough dance knowledge to maintain sat- 

isfactory social contacts. However, as some fa- 

cility is acquired, and the real fun and other 

values of dancing become apparent, this social 

motivation is frequently transformed into a 

desire for real dancing skill. With more exact 

examples of what makes good dancing through 

demonstrations and through competitions, the 

public interest in this higher aspect of the 

dance could be increased immeasurably. 

“To fulfill the requirements of both groups 

standardized step units on two levels, would 

probably be necessary. One level of elementary 

steps could be established for the purely social 

dancer. The other would include natural varia- 

tions for the skilled dancer — all based on 

the same principles of dance movement. 

“For clarification it may be important to 

note here that ‘standardized step units’ does 

not connote ‘dancing by routine’. Step units 

can be easily assimilated as movement reflexes, 

and made the means whereby ad lib dancing 

can be more fully enjoyed. ‘Routine’ implies 

a set combination of steps to fit a set phrase 

of music — need more memorizing and tends 

towards a mere mechanical appearance.” 

However as dancers.reach the peak of the 

social level and aspire further towards the 

higher levels of competition dancing there is 

no doubt that the competition standards as 

evolved by the English possibly with some 

modifications, could well be the format that 

international contests would follow. 

Let us agree that our modern American 

social dancing evolved for interchange of part- 

ners on small or well-filled floors. The illusion 

created by good dancers was of smooth con- 

tinuity of movement, and astonishing manoeuv- 

erability. The observer was not particularly 

aware of steps as such. 

Let us further agree that dance movements 

that two people can do in close position, in 

spontaneous response to music, on a floor with 
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rhythms. These natural body rhythms have en- 

dured in the modern social dance in this coun- 

for forty years. When two people respond 

io music together in dance form they walk, 

rock, they do 

close and step, close, 

they run, they two forms of 

box — step, step, step 

all amplified by turns. Can we not accept 

these basic movements, give them step names 

we commonly agree upon and have these ele- 

mentary movements as standard for our Amer- 

ican, 

Put 

which could also be standardized terminology 

nation-wide dancing? 

together in interesting combinations, 

and pattern-wise, these basic movements could 

*“What-to-Do” 

social level. 

become the of American dancing 

on the 

“How-to-Do” 

American dancers have good 

Approaching the 

that the 

body 

we must agree 

best 

drive, coordination, carriage, balance, 

rhythm. We must further agree that pupils 

who wish to become good dancers are entitled 

to have the specific answers from their teach- 

ers as to how to achieve these movement qual- 

ities. 

The Anderson style as described by Jose- 

phine Bradle. was typical of the American 

dancers of the twenties, and this style still 

endures. I feel fortunate to have been active 

in that era, when closed style Foxtrot, Waltz 

and Tango were the popular dances of the 

day and to have participated in discussions 

of dance and teaching techniques. 

best 

through the years, we see a sustained body 

Observing the American exponents 

contact position, leading to the greatest variety 

left and 

right pivots and all manner of fascinating pat- 

and manoeuverability, twists, turns, 

terns. There is a way of dancing in this man- 

ner that is right, natural, exciting and fasci- 

nating as any sport. Furthermore these tech- 

niques are in accord with the most advanced 

knowledge of body mechanics. Teaching the 

most fundamental steps with this style would 

add a new dimension to ballroom dancing, 

making it not only recreation but a means to 

true physical fitness. 

The utterly delightful spontaneity of the 

American Style as it has endured for forty 

years — and which can be observed in the 

open spaces of a ballroom or the confined 

spaces of a nightclub — allows latitude for 

individual expression that the stereotyped Eng- 

lish competition style denies. 

Moreover, and most important, the English 

style appears to have bred out the spirit of 

fun that is so evident in American dancing. 

Just the sheer physical enjoyment of the dance 

appears to have been lost in the plethora of 

twiddly bits. Our top American dancers may 

be executing quite interesting and complicated 

steps, but the spirit of fun is uppermost. 

Possibly the English procedures in overem- 

phasis of the 3% turn, etc. have minimized ihe 

fluid aspects of leading and following. Many 

American authorities are not in accord with 

the Lady’s position and the placement of her 

left hand, believing this is an affection. 
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In best American style it is leg drive and 

the flexibility of the rib cage of both partners 

that dominate our way of moving. The man’s 

right hand and the girl’s left hand play a 

considerable part in the necessary instantane- 

the 

the essential feature of dance 

ous manoeuverability. No matter what 

dance may be, 

enjoyment is primarily being comfortable in 

moving 

This 

means a constant lead and of course constant 

the timing of weight changes while 

forward, backward or doing a side close. 

response which alone produces that most im- 

portant partnership quality, that of MOVING 

AS ONE to the music. 

High level 
strated, can be explained and taught in ihe 

American style can be demon- 

light of our modern knowledge of body me- 

chanics. If thousands upon thousands of Eng- 

lish amateurs and professionals are happy io 

work on an elaborate format, surely with the 

right incentive our American dancers should 

be glad to reach the higher levels of rhythmic 

pleasure and beauty intrinsic to our American 

END style of dancing. 

Mixer of 

the Month 
Cha Cha Cha Mixer 

For this material we are indebted to George 

Cantin, of the Cantin Dance Studios, Laconia, 

N. H. It is adapted from a mixer presented by 

him earlier this season to a session of the 

Club of Boston. 

Couples from a circle, gentlemen on inside, 

Dance Teachers’ 

ladies on outside. 

1. In Promenade Position, gentleman holds 

lady’s R hand in his L hand. Both do a fwd 

Cha Cha step, gentleman starting with his LF, 

lady with RF (Cts. 12; 3 & 4). On Cts. 

3 & 4, both do a % turn away from each 

other, gentleman pivoting on LF, lady on RF. 

Now both do a bwd Cha Cha step in LOD 

(Cts. 5,6; 7 & 8.) 

2. Reverse entire direction going clock- 

wise repeating Cts. 1,2; 3 & 4; 5,6; 7 & 8. 

3. Gentleman pivots to left on LF to face 

LOD, step in place RF (Cts. 1,2) as lady 

goes fwd RF LF (Cts. 1,2). Pinwheel style 

(lady’s R shoulder to gentleman’s R Shoulder) 

moving to right in the gentleman 

finishes at inside of circle and lady finishes 

at outside (Cts. 3 & 4). Now facing partner, 

both back (Cts. 5,6), stand with both 

feet together and clap hands three times on 

Cts. 7 & 8. 

4. Both gentleman and lady do Cha Cha 

step diagonally bwd left (separating from 

each other). Turning on Cts. 5,6 4 left, both 

do Cha Cha step diagonally fwd left to meet 

END 

(counter-clockwise). 

circle, 

step 

new partner. 

PROFESSIONAL 
MATERIAL FOR 

teachers 
gy SEEDO® PRODUCTIONS PRODUCTIONS 
roy DANCE FILM AIDS 
Ny featuring the first of a 

series — 
© Roberto Luis with 

the authentic Argentine Tango 
© The Settineris with variations in 
the Rumba and Cha-Cha. Top dem- 
onstrators long identified with the 
best in dance instruction. 
Now you can have the material you 
need to further interest and advance 
your proficient pupils. Practical SEE-DO 
movie films contain hours of new teach- 
ing material ... the economical Pre- 
viewer is an ingenious, hand-held and 
operated motion picture viewer with 
self-contained light and battery . . . spe- 
cial SEE-DO records complete this com- 
pact visual aid package. 

os SEE-DO PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. Box 332, Highland Park, lilinois 

Please send me the following: 

() ARGENTINE TANGO— 
Roberto Luis—PARTS | & 2 

$19.50 ppd. 
([] RUMBA & CHA-CHA—The Set- 
tineris—PARTS | & 2 $19.50 ppd. 

(Each includes PREVIEWER, 2 FILMS, 
RECORDS, INSTRUCTIONS) 

(C0 Parts | & 2 without Previewer avail- 
able— $12.95 (specify which dance desired) 

Basic Courses also available— 
FOXTROT e WALTZ e TANGO 
MAMBO e CHA CHA ¢ RUMBA 
LINDY © SAMBA e PASO DOBLE 
MERENGUE e PEABODY 

1 Course, Record & Previewer—$12.95 ppd. 
(specify) Each additional Dance 

Course & Record—$5.95 ppd. 

Name 

Address 

5 ac ERE Sle 

F onclese $..2.. ed (Check/Money Order) 

bo ~ 



ORCHIDS FOR HER 

©) orcxawaii 
HQ: 30 1 Ave., N 
BR 

DANCE INSTRUCTION 

ILLINOIS 

McQueeny’s English Style Ballroom Dancing 
Simplified Slow & Quick Rhythm 
Write for beginner's teacher course 
Suite 1657—53 W. Jackson Blud., Chicago 

KANSAS 

Domme Academy of Arts 
1035 Topeka Blvd. CEntral 5-2051 
Topeka J. M. Domme, Dir. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

The Curry School of Dancing 
350 Commonwealth Avenue 
Bosten 15 

Harvey Gordon Ballroom Studios 
Social Dancing—Teachers, Adults, Children 
Main Studio — 10 Central Ave., Lynn 

NEW YORK 

Joseph Bello of the Dance Hobby Studio, Inc. 
Clases & Private — Teachers Material — 
Adults Practice Socials every Saturday 
starting at 9 P.M. 
100 West 72nd St., NYC 23 SU 7-0144 

Bob & Doris Studio of Ballroom Dance 
68-30 Springfield Blvd., 
Bayside 64, LI. BA 9-5327, HA 8-1239 

Byrnes and Swanson 
846 Flatbush Ave. 
Brooklyn 26 

Donald Sawyer 
406 Buena Vista Road 
New City, Rockland County NE 4-2855 

Lucie Elin — International Stylist 
Examinations — Competition — Adjudicat- 
ing. Teachers easy approach to Int'l Style. 
123 Valentine Lane, Yonkers. 

YO 5-2547 — GR 6-1158 

Helen Wicks Reid School of Dancing 
29 Bayview Ave. 

Port Washington, N. Y. PO 7-0052 

YMHA—Adult Ballroom Classes 
John Clancy Instructor 
Lex. Ave. & 92nd St.. NYC 28 AT 9-2400 

BU 2-7383 

MICHIGAN 

Marie Oliver Dance Studio 
406 David Broderick Tower 
Detroit 26 

OKLAHOMA 

Kotche’s School of Ballroom Dancing 
416 N. Iludson, Oklahoma City 
Our 33rd Dancing Year 

WASHINGTON 

Ed Long Dance Academy 
Featuring 
The Latest Steps & Style 
16234 NE 29th Bellevue 
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Canadian Contests. . . 
“Ist NORTH AMERICAN" CONTEST 
SCORES SUCCESS IN TORONTO 

Happily timed to coincide with Alex Moore’s 

visit to this side of the Atlantic, the “First 

North American Open Amateur Ballroom 

Dancing Championship, 1961” was held in To- 

ronto on April 1. Organizer was the Canadian 

Dance Teachers Association’s Ballroom Branch, 

of which Jim Aitken is Chairman. 

One thousand fans flocked to the 

Pier Ballroom for the event, which drew a 

field of 14 couples from Canada and 3 from 

the USA. First six places were all taken by 

Canadians. While most of the names are fa- 

miliar on the winners’ lists, the surprise 2nd 

Palace 

place went to a team of comparative new- 

comers, George & Marlene Anderson of Toron- 

to. Coming in first were Alex & Margaret Rob- 

ertson of Hamilton. 3rd, Jack & Christine Bul- 

lock, Toronto: 4th, Frank & Betty McKie, 

Toronto; 5th, Harry & Audrey Fitzgerald, 

Hamilton; 6th Ron & Alice Harkin, Toronto. 

International atmosphere of the occasion was 

pointed up by the fact that the judges came 

from 3 countries. Chairman, from London, was 

Alex Moore. Serving with him were Gunter 

Buchta, Halifax; Alex Desandro, NYC: John 

Cluff, Toronto; Ronald Dodd, Chicago. 

Floor show was provided by the always-pop- 

ular dancer-teacher team of Basil Valvasori & 

Joyda Parry of Hamilton, who received an 

ovation for their demonstration of Quickstep, 

Tango, Cha Cha and Charleston. 

Emcee was Ray Sorin, Toronto radio person- 

ality. Music was provided by Benny Louis & 

His Band. Scrutineers were Jill Burns & Gor- 

don Robertson. Eric Hodginkson was program 
director. 

a y : s 

At the Maritime contest Apr. 4 in Hali- 

fax, L to R: competition dir. Gunter 

Buchta, Jr. Champions Bob Rodgers & 

Karen Bezanson, judge Alex Moore, Sr. 

Champions Mrs. & Mr. Fred Sandy. 

MARITIME CHAMPIONSHIP 

Highland bagpipers and a group of 50 

members of Corte, the Dance Club of Halifax, 

greeted Alex Moore when he arrived at the 

Halifax airport April 2. While in Nova Scotia 

he gave Imperial Society medal and _ profes- 

sional examinations, and served as sole judge 

for the 2nd Annual Junior and 8th Annual 

Oplymuness sdiunew 

Senior Maritime Amateur Ballroom Dancing 

Championships, sponsored by Corte, and held 
April 4 at the Nova Scotian Hotel. Emcee 

and competition director was Gunter Buchta, 

who heads the Maritime Conservatory of 

Music School of Dancing. 

Mr. & Mrs. Fred Sandy made off with 

lst place, with 2nd honors going to Mr. & 

Mrs. Len Hart, 3rd to Mr. & Mrs. Peter 

Smith, 4th to Mr. & Mrs. Dean Naugler, 5th 

to Jeffreys Beck & Audrey Brundage, 6th to 

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Graham. Top spot in the 

Junior Division went to Bob Rodgers & 

Karen Bezanson. 

Show time brought a Tango, Waltz and 

Samba demonstration by Roy & June Mavor. 

The Mavors’ 6-couple Formation Team fol- 

lowed with a performance of Tango and Waltz. 

PACHANGA = (Cont'd from page 17) 

“The Pachanga is just a hodgepodge,” he 

said the other night, between turns. “Dance 

teachers are running out of ideas, and they 

pick up odds and ends of all sorts of dances. 

This looks to me like a mixture of the Meren- 

gue, which is from the Dominican Republic 

and has a shuffling motion, and the Cumbia, 

which is from Cuba and in which the man 

pirouettes around the woman, waving a hand- 

kerchief. In any case, it’s done mainly by 

young people; it’s much too strenuous for any- 

one else. One night a young man overdid it 

and knocked over a table.” 

Few of El Morocco’s customers, young or 

old, seem to have a clear idea of the Pa- 

changa’s form, and the motion on the dance 

floor is apt to look like a free-for-all. No one, 

for instance, uses the pocket handkerchief, 

which is de rigueur at the Palladium’s Wednes- 

day night exhibition and no one 

shuffles or wiggles as abandonedly as do cus- 

tomers at the Palladium any night. 

Kerchief Manners 

One El Morocco regular, Robert Faro, who 

spends much of his time in Florida, says he 

sometimes waves a handkerchief at the Celeb- 

rity Room in Palm Beach, though he never 

waves it in New York. “It’s not El Morocco- 

ish,” he explains. 

He illustrated what was El] Morocco-ish by 

leading his companion, Jean Hale, a student 

at the Chapin School, onto the dance floor and 

bobbing, clapping, shaking and hopping—dis- 

creetly. Mr. Alonso looked on disapprovingly, 

and when it was all over, shrugged and im- 

plied that it had not been much of a demon- 

stration. 

dances, 

Though most of the night clubs around town 

are encouraging Pachanga dances, at least one 

has banned them. Sherman Billingsley, pro- 

prietor of the Stork Club, who may be view- 

ing the situation with undue alarm, has out- 
lawed the playing of the song. 

“When the dance floor becomes a jungle, 

that’s when I'll close my place,” he said yes- 

terday. END 
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Charles Rossi 

employed; 

13-year-old George Ryan, 

Silver Medalist 43rd St. Arthur Murray 

PACHANGA! 

studio in NYC, 

Latin dance craze with teacher Vera Devy 

demonstrates the new 

at Medal Ball May 5 in Hotel Plaza. An 

excellently produced floor show featured 

medal students in Merengue, Cha Cha, 

Waltz, Quickstep, Mambo and Soft Shoe 

formations. Event, typical of hundreds of 

Murray studio Medal Balls across the 

country, was a benefit for United Cere- 

bral Palsy. 

SYLLABUS (Cont'd from page 3) 

its use is regional or general; rhythm; tempo 

(or tempos if variable); dance positions 

leading and following principles. 

It may be instructive to compare the First 

Edition of the Foxtrot Syllabus, when it ap- 

pears, with the committee’s original draft, 

which we are reprinting below — emphasizing 

that this is a preliminary study, and that the 

background information listed the in pre- 

ceding paragraph is yet to be added. 

Notes for Foxtrot Syllabus 

l. Basic Step — 

”, Fwd Lt, (slow) Side Rt, 
Close Lt, (quick). 

Version “B”, Side Lt, (quick) 

Rt, (quick) Fwd Lt, (slow). 

Walking Progressive Fwd 

Fwd Lt, (slow) Fwd Rt, (slow) Fwd 

Lt, (quick) Fwd Rt, (quick) Fwd Lt, 

(slow). 

Version “A 

(quick) 

Close 

N 

3. Walking Progressive Bwd.— 

Bwd Lt, (slow) Bwd Rt, (slow) Bwd 

Lt, (quick) Bwd Rt, (quick) Bwd Lt, 

(slow). 
4. Basic Fwd Progressive — 

Basic “A” or “B” 

alternate feet. 

5. Basic Bwd Progressive — 

Basic “A” or “B” 

alternate feet. 

6. Left turn - 

Basic “A” — (Waltz Step in Fox Trot 

tempo). 

Fwd Lt, turning to the Left, 
Side Rt, (quick); Close Lt, (quick). 

Bwd Rt, turning to the Left, (slow); 

Side Lt, (quick); Close Rt, (quick). 

Basic “B” — 

moving forward on 

moving backward on 

(slow: 
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Rt, (quick) ; 

Left (slow). 

Lt, (quick) ; 

Left (slow). 

Side Lt, (quick); Close 

Fwd Lt, turning to the 

Side Rt, (quick); 

Bwd Rt, turning to the 

7. Right Turn 

Basic “A” 

Bwd Lt, 

Side Rt, 

Fwd Rt, 

Side Lt, 

Basic “B” - 

Side Lt, 

Bwd Lt, 

Close 

turning to the Right (slow) ; 

(quick); Close Lt, (quick). 

turning to the Right (slow); 

(quick); Close Rt, (quick). 

(quick): Close Rt, (quick); 

turning to the Right (slow): 

Side Rt, (quick): Close Lt, (quick); 

Fwd Rt, turning to the Right (slow). 

8. Four Step Fwd (“Magic Step”) 

Fwd Lt, (slow); Fwd Rt, (slow); 

Lt, (quick); Close Rt, (quick). 

9. Four Step Bwd. (“Magic Step”) — 

Bwd Lt, (slow); Bwd Rt, (slow); 

Lt, (quick); Close Rt, (quick). 

Quarter Turns Using #8 and +9 

Alternately - 

Fwd Lt, (slow); Fwd Rt, turning 4 

to the Right (slow); Side Lt, (quick) ; 

close Rt, (quick) ; 

Bwd Lt, (slow); 

to the Left 

Close Rt, (quick). 

ll. Fwd Rock Step - 

Side 

Side 

Bwd Rt, turning 4 

(slow); Side Lt, (quick) ; 

Fwd Rock Lt, (slow); Bwd Rock Rt, 

(slow): Side Lt, (quick); Close Rt, 

(quick). 

12. Bwd Rock Step 

Bwd Rock Lt, (slow); Fwd Rt, (slow); 

Side Lt, (quick); Close Rt, 

Conversation Step — 

Rock Lt to Lt, (slow); 

(quick). 

13. 

Rock Rt to Rt, 

(slow); Step Lt to Lt, (quick); Close 

Rt to Lt, (quick). 
14. Twinkle Step — 

Fwd Lt, (quick); Close Rt to Lt, 

(quick); Bwd Lt, (slow). 

15. Bwd Twinkle Step — 

Bwd Lt, (quick); Close Rt to Lt, 

(quick); Fwd Lt, (slow). 
16. Promenade Step — 

Side Lt, (slow); Cross Rt over Lt 

(between self and partner) (slow); 

Side Lt, (quick); Close Rt, (quick). 

17. Simple Pivot Turn — 

Bwd Lt, turning to the Right, (slow); 

Fwd Rt, turning to the Right, (slow); 

Side Lt, (quick); Close Rt, (quick). 

END 

PEN IN HAND 

This letter comes from Aline Baer of 

Kentucky, Past President of ‘the 

American Society of Teachers of Dancing: 

“As a hint for ‘learning by association,’ 

I find this quite helpful: Like all teachers, I, 

too, have those pupils who shy away from 

Triple Lindy. I have found that after teach- 

ing Cha Cha, I can associate the triple step 

(cha cha cha or side close side) with Lindy 

and, suddenly, the boys and girls find there’s 

no problem at all in a triple step. They have 

found what they call ‘the easy way’ 

who works hard these days?” 

Louisville, 

— for 

LOOKING FOR BOOKS ON BALLROOM TECHNIQUE? 
HERE’S WHAT WE HAVE! 

PICTORIAL MANUAL OF BALLROOM DANCING, ed. by A. H. Franks ..... S19 
ESSENTIAL VARIATIONS, by Phyllis Haylor 2.75 
BRITTANIA SAUNTER, analysis of old-time dance 1.25 
A GUIDE TO SQUARE DANCERS, LANCERS, QUADRILLES, WALTZ ......... 2.50 
SQUARE DANCING AT SIGHT, by Nina Wilde 1.75 
LEARN TO DANCE, by Courtenay Castle 3.00 
ALEX MOORE’S BALLROOM DANCING—What To Teach, 1957-58 a Bae 3.25 
POPULAR VARIATIONS, by Alex Moore 3.25 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR BALLROOM EXAMINATIONS ................... 2.50 
THE REVISED TECHNIQUE OF BALLROOM DANCING, by Alex Moore ..... 3.25 
BALLROOM DANCING, by Alex Moore 3.75 
INSTRUCTIONS TO YOUNG BALLROOM DANCERS, by Alex Moore .......... 3.75 
OLD TIME DANCING, a Know the Game handbook Py 
HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY, comp. by Varjasi & Horvath 8.50 
DANCING, a Know the Game handbook Bh 
LATIN AMERICAN DANCING, a Know the Game handbook 15 
FOLK SONGS FROM THE EAST, comp. by Jane R. Torbitt 1.50 
LET’S DANCE, by Victor Barrett 1.75 
BALLROOM DANCING YEARBOOK — 1961 1.50 

USE THE COUPON BELOW st 

Sport Shelf Dept. DM SIS 

P.O. Box 634 New Rochelle, N. Y.. 
Enclosed is a check ( ), money order ( ) Bd $s. (Note—N.Y.C. residents add 3% for city sales 
tax. Foreign residents add 50c for p 
Please send me the following mouth: (Type o on clearly) 

$ 

NOTE—For orders under $2.50 add 
25c for handling and postage OTAL We, © iisnhseastienciedcceaame teenies 

(Type or print clearly) 

Name 

Address. City. State. 
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Ever 
girl . BEAUTIFUL 

to someone . . . and even more 
beautiful in the right setting. 
No surroundings are so flatter- 
ing to girls of all ages as the 
soft-lighted glamour of DANCE 
CITY. Pay her the compliment 
of a date here . . . where the 
music is so danceable, the set- 
ting so romanceable . . . for a 
beautiful evening! 

TERRACE RESTAURANT - 
CONTINUOUS DANCING * 2 GREAT BANDS 
EVENINGS EXCEPT MONDAY * MATINEES 
THUR. AND SAT. * SUN. CONT. FROM 3:30 

Sensationally Air-Conditioned 

52nd ST. WEST OF BROADWAY 

BILL & 
sossie IRVINE 

CHAMPIONS OF THE WORLD 
will demonstrate at the 

DESANDRO STUDIOS 
Tues. June 6 and June 20, 8:30 P.M. 

* * * 

Ist ANNUAL LONG ISLAND 

LATIN AMERICAN COMPETITION 
Cha-Cha, Rumba, Amer. Tango, Lindy 

for the 

DANCE MASTERS TROPHY 

SAT., JULY 29 
* * 

Ist ANNUAL LONG ISLAND 

INTERNATIONAL STYLE 

COMPETITION 
Waltz, Tango, Slow Foxtrot, Quickstep 

for the 

ALEX MOORE TROPHY 
SAT. AUGUST 5 

Both Events at the New Ballroom of 
the Platdeutsches Park Restaurant 
Hempstead Tpke, FRANKLIN SOQ., L. I. 

Entry blanks at Desandro Studios 
~ 

DESANDRO STUDIOS 
HOTEL ANSONIA, B'way at 73rd St. SU 7-4657 
New Course in The International Style, Quickstep, 
Waltz, Slow Foxtrot and Tango starts THUR., 
JUNE 22, 7 to 9 P.M 

GEORGE ELLIOTT 
BALLROOM DANCING b 
PECIALIZING IN THE 
ENGLISH STYLE 

Beginners © Intermediate 
Advanced @ Teachers i 

SS 
ean Hart Academy of Dancing 

1319 - 20th AVE. SF. 
LO 4-0462 

SPOT NEWS 
LEGISLATION FLASH FROM ILLINOIS 
Good news from the legislative front! Word 

was received at presstime from June Rold, 

Chairman of the Committee on Legislation of 

the Chicago Nat'l Assn. of Dance Masters, that 

an amendment is being prepared to House Bill 

591 now before the Illinois Legislature at 

Springfield. This bill originally contained pro- 

visions inimical to the interests of adequately 

trained dance teachers and the public they 

serve. At a hearing May 9 &10, attended by 

members of CNADM, an amendment was de- 

cided upon which would eliminate the worst 

features of the measure and affect only chain 

schools, whose operations precipated the bill 

in the first place. Great credit goes to the 

CNADM committee for marshalling the IIli- 

nois teachers to phone and write their repre- 

sentatives. The Nat'l Council of Dance Teach- 

er Orgns., at the request of CNADM alerted 

the key Ill. legislators concerning the dangers 

inherent in HB 591. 

FORMATION (Cont'd from page 8) 

are amateurs, owing to their various and vary- 

ing jobs, and even more difficult if they are 

professionals as they are almost always book- 

ed up with engagements and are never free 

at the same time. Also, they are unused to 

working in sequence form and therefore find 

the memorizing hard, and consequently fight 

shy of the attempt. 

For these reasons, for my early arrange- 

ments I only worked on four couples. But I 

have since worked many times with six or 

eight or even more, and this is of course 

much easier and more spectacular. Eight is 

now the recognized number of couples for 

demonstration teams. 

One of the great difficulties with which 

one has to contend in this type of work is 

the fitting of the complete sequence or phrase 

of ballroom steps to the complete phrase of 

music. Until one goes into this question, one 

does not realize quite how difficult it is, or 

how one has to try and try again to get 

something that will fit in with the eight-bar 

of four-bar phrase. Any student of ballroom 

dancing knows that one often finds oneself 

in the middle of a step at the end of the 

musical phrase. I, personally, have found this 

effort to bring the dancing and the musical 

attack and finish into line by far the hardest 

part of the work. It is terribly jarring to the 

musical soul to see a movement reach its 

climax just as the band has played two bars 
of a new phrase. 

Another difficulty lies in the fact that as 

one is restricted to the ballroom idiom each 

couple has what I call a “blind side” and 

that they are all working on the same leg. 

That is turning the same way at the same 

time. It requires a lot of “juggling” and some- 

times a sad disregard of orthodox alignment 

and contra body movement to get any pattern 
at all. 

About The Author 

It is impossible in a few brief sentences to 

do justice to the scope and influence of Olive 

Ripman’s life in dance. Her warm personality, 

her sense of humer and her great and “con- 

tagious” vitality have combined in making her 

great knowledge available to hundreds of pu- 

pils as well as to other teachers. 

Mrs. Ripman is one of the two directors 

(the other being Grace Cone) of the famous 

Arts Educational Schools in England which 

comprise a Theatre School in London (for 

both boys and girls), a boarding school for 

girls in Tring, and the London College where 

teachers of dancing are trained. In these schools 

the pupils receive their scholastic education 

as well as intensive work in dance, drama, 

music and art. (See picture story in Dance 

Magazine, January 1959.) 

About five years ago she went to Southern 

Rhodesia to judge the Allied Arts Council’s 

Stage Dancing Competition and the big Rho- 

desian Ballroom competition. 

Mrs. Ripman has been an Examiner for the 

Imperial Society of Teachers of Dancing for 

many years and an Adjudicator for the STAR 

and many ISTD Ballroom functions. Tremen- 

dously well-rounded in dance, Mrs. Ripman 

Olive Ripman 

has taught many times for the various branch- 

es of the Imperial. Having seen much of her 

choreography for professional shows in several 

categories of dance, I feel that working up 

Formation dance numbers was a natural out- 

let for her talent. In 1954 she received the 

Carl-Alan Award for the best Formation work 

of that year. She presented for the Floor Show 

of the 1954 STAR Ball a formation number 

entitled “Tribute to the Waltz” using sixty- 

two couples. The leading British, as well as 

many overseas, dancers were among these. 
H.W.R 

In the old-fashioned social dances, such as 

the Gavotte, Minuet, etc., things were much 

easier. Ladies and gentlemen danced hand in 

hand using opposite feet and quite frequently 

one or the other danced alone, making pat- 

terns and designs a very simple thing. This is 

impossible if one is showing modern ballroom 
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dancing. As soon as one allows oneself too 

much license it becomes exhibition dancing. 

I had often wanted to arrange a Viennese 

Waltz in formation and in fact I did so one 

summer for a team of Dutch people who 

toured Formation Dancing all over Holland. 

But I found that it became almost a ballet 

and too much “fancy stuff” does not go down 

well with English ballroom adjudicators. How- 

ever I have some new and interesting ideas 

for the future and I want to create a real 

ballroom ballet, as I think this type of mass 

demonstration is very popular. 

There is still another difficulty — it seems 

to be all difficulties, well, I suppose most 

things are if they are worth doing — and 

that is the team work. It is not easy to sink 
one’s own individuality and style, and to be- 

come one of several others; and in ballroom 

dancing where the style of each couple (al- 

though all are brilliant) can vary tremendous- 

ly, it is doubly difficult. That is another rea- 

son why teachers find this type of demon- 

stration work useful for their more mediocre 

pupils. It is not the type of work that comes 

easily to the experienced and polished dem- 

onstrators, who nearly always have an indi- 

vidual style and find it hard to conform to 

the demands of team work. On the other hand 

the good dancer who has not yet reached pro- 

fessional heights of demonstrating finds an in- 

teresting outlet in group work with an oppor- 

tunity to get onto the floor and so gain the 

experience of dancing before an audience. 

In the very early years when I was ex- 

perimenting with Formation Dancing, I had 

the honor of arranging a show for one of 

the Imperial Society of Teachers of Dancing’s 

Annual Matinees, with four very famous 

couples: Josephine Bradley and the late Frank 

Ford, Victor and Dorothy Silvester, Phyllis 

Haylor and Charles Scrimshaw, and Alex 

Moore and Pat Kilpatrick. They danced the 

Foxtrot, and besides the marvellous publicity 

gained by this performance, as of course the 

dancing and presentation was “par excel- 

lence,’ it was the lesson it taught of how 

the really great can be humble. Each cele- 

brated couple sank their own personalities to 

the presentation as a whole, a most difficult 

thing to do. 

In working out various patterns and de- 

signs for four couples, I have discovered sev- 

eral things: (1) that one cannot use a circle 

— that great stand-by of all choreographers. 

It simply doesn’t happen as the circle be- 

comes a square all the time. With more 

couples of course one could make a_ lovely 

circle design. (2) In all patterns excepting 

straight or diagonal lines, one finds that two 

couples always have to over turn while the 

other two under turn. (This is, of course, 

according to Syllabus rules). (3) (and I think 

this would apply equally when more couples 

were used) All have to exercise the greatest 

self-control and be terribly unselfish as it is 

almost impossible for all couples to dance 

(over) 

BALLROOM ARTS FESTIVAL OF 1961 
Open and International Style 

Competition and Faculty Workshop 

JUNE 23 - 24-25 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 
J. H. Vandapool 2401 Ross Avenue, SE 

Now ...at last...the only comprehensive 

TEACHER TRAINING COURSES IN 

BALLAUUM DANCING 
every subject necessary to make a successful teacher 

fully organized, correlated and concentrated 
completely authoritative 

Graded Class System ... American Dances . . 

Latin Dances . . . English Dances 

. . Children Classes . 

. . + Current 

. . Music and Flexible Programs Crazes . 

Continuous Sessions 

Enter Any Week 

Rhythms . . . Exhibition and Formation Dancing 

. .- Style and Movement . . . Business Procedures 

..» How To Teach Classes 

SUMMER 1961 JULY 10th to AUG. 25th 
ALBERT BUTLER 
ten years Ballroom Editor 
Dance Magazine 

heads a faculty of renowned professionals 

Please send for brochure 

111 West 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y. 

Studio 421 PLaza 7-6660 

COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED 

BALLROOM 
WORKSHOP John 

Teacher Training Classes July & August 
Textbooks and Dance Notes Available 

Clancy 218 W. 47th St., N.Y.C. JU 6-4992 TH 
In Chicago . . . it’s the 

CHARLES MATTISON 
DANCE 
STUDIO 

* AUTHENTIC 
* 

LATIN 
AUTHENTIC ENGLISH STYLE 
CHAMPIONSHIP DANCERS TRAINED 
ORIGINAL CHOREOGRAPHY for 
PROFESSIONAL DANCERS 

NO CONTRACTS 

36 W. Randolph, Chicago 1, DE 2-8225 

* 

* 

THE MATTISONS 
Learn from a Professional Dance Team 

Class or Private Lessons 
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For information write: 

THE NEW YORK SOCIETY OF 

TEACHERS OF DANCING, INC. 

THE OLDEST ALL BALLROOM SOCIETY 

Normal School for Prospective Teachers of Ballroom 

Dancing Beginning this Fall. 

Classes in Midtown New York City 
Dorothie Howell, President, 720 West 173rd Street, N.Y.C. 32 

More Dancers 

and 

Dancing Masters 

Now Depend on Sport Shelf News 

To Keep Abreast of New and In- 
Print Books on the Dance and all 

other sports, recreation and hobbies 

from all over the world. 

Monthly — 9 times a year 

Sub. Rates: $1.50 a year 
($2.00 outside USA) 

We are also U.S. sub. agents for: 

DANCING TIMES $4.00 per yr. 

BALLROOM DANCING TIMES $4.00 per yr. 
Order all three publications listed above 

from: 

MAGAZINE . RACK, 

P.O. Box 721, New Rochelle, N.Y. 

AUTHENTIC DANCING MUSIC 
OF SPAIN & LATIN AMERICA 
WE MAIL EVERYWHERE 

CALLEJO RECORD SHOP 
108-75 ROOSEVELT AVE., CORONA 68, N.Y. 
OL 1-5888 

Vernon Castle’s original 
BRAZILIAN MAXIXE 

Available now in new mail order 
NOTES & MUSIC 

authentically re-created by his pupil 
FLO CE COLEBROOK 

NOTES . . . $2.00 Piano Copy... 
Dance Record . . . 1.50 

Florence Colebrook, 58 W. 57 St. N.Y. 19, N.Y. 

1.50 

FORMATION (Cont'd from page 25) 

“all out” at the same time. At one period, 
couples 1 and 2 have to get over the ground 

as much as possible, and 3 and 4 have to 

cramp their style and so on. Yet, this must 
not be apparent to any but the strictest 

“ballroom fans.” It is terribly irritating to 

have to fiddle about with a step in which 

you really fancy yourself going all out, but 

as in all team work, it must be the team 

that counts and not the individual. 

Formation Dancing is not easy to photo- 

graph, unless from above, as it takes too much 

room. For this same reason, although several 

film producers have seen it, they have so far 

turned it down, but since the advent of tele- 

vision, Formation Dancing has acquired a 

wonderful shop-window. Nowadays, there is 

scarcely a dance program shown that does 

not include a demonstration of Formation 

Dancing in its most modern development. 

Mecca’s program, “Come Dancing” and Vic- 

tor Silvester’s B.B.C. “Dance Club” always 

show a team match or a demonstration, and 

they come from all over the country. 

I have had several photographs taken, but 

in the “still” they are uninteresting, but I 

offer a few suggestions for tracks and pat- 

terns. For instance in corners any “Wing” 

movement with the lady moving round her 

partner is effctive or “Whisks” and “Checks” 

and “Hover Movements” of all kinds. Spins 

such as double reverse spin, or double natural 

26 

spin with all the couples in either a straight 

or diagonal line sweeping forward and then 

checking to repeat the movement back, al- 

ways brings down the house, although not 
one of the most difficult things to do. Modern 

ballroom dancing today has many interesting 

and spectacular movements with its “Over- 

sways,” “Lunges” and “Checks” 

did not have in earlier dancing. 

which we 

Timing the dance is essential as it must 

not be too long and one has to be careful 

to work up to a climax. I have not attempted 

to give any set pattern or routine as new 

steps and movements are always being in- 

vented as well as new and original ways of 

using the ones in current fashion. But as a 

guidance, I would say use basic steps and 

sequences as much as possible, in long flowing 

cadences, building up to a climax — a Check 

or a Hover. Introduce 3 or 4, not more new 

spectacular figures in the presentation and 

concentrate on good dancing and an interest- 

ing arrangement. It is not necessary for all 

the couples to dance all the time. Break the 

formation occasionally and then revert to the 

ensemble working together. A good idea 

which I found very effective at the Albert 

Hall was to let each couple take the ecnter 
of the floor in turn, showing steps of their 

own choice for not more than 16 bars, with 

a spot light picking them out. It was very 

effective, and on the whole group moving 

again — all lights up. 

The great bugbear of this type of demon- 

strating is that if one loses one step, or even 

a beat, it is almost impossible to catch up. 

On one memorable occasion when the band 

started before Mr. Silvester had got to his 

place, he made a miraculous entry at about 

the third step, caught up with the other 

three couples, and remained there! 

Example: 8 Bars of Foxtrot 

Feather SQQ 

into Reverse Wave SQQ SQQ 

into Impetus SQQ 4 bars 

turn into 2nd half Reverse SQQ 

(checking on 2nd Q) 

into Top Spin 0Q00 
into Whisk SQQ 

into Wing SQQ 4 bars 

Fig. 1 Fig. 2 

Floor Suggested Pattern 

: 7 oe 2 

1 5 2 

Front 

Couples cross each other passing right 

shoulders on the Reverse turn. Continuing 

on lines move outwards and away from each 

other, approaching each other again after 
check into Top Spin. This should form the 

the 

Whisk and Wing. On these two movements 

LINE 2 would have men’s backs toward the 

front and they would be facing 7 whilst LINE 

1 would face 5. 
The Wing movement and amount of turn 

same pattern only closer together on 

can be adjusted to lead into another figure, 

possibly spreading into a circle pattern as 

in Fig. 3, or a square as in Fig. 4. 

Fig. 3 Fig. 4 
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() 
open Telemark SQQ 

Natural turn to outside SQQ 
Swivel SSQQS 4 bars 

4 steps of Reverse Wave SQQS 

Weave QQ0000S 

— and either 
Change of Direction SS 

(if followed by a reverse figure) 

or Hover Telemark QQS 

(if followed by a natural figure) 

All figures used are from Revised Technique 

by Alex Moore, or the Standardized Examina- 

tion Syllabus of the Imperial Society. 
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With such Broadway blockbusters as "Bye Bye, Birdie" and "Carnival" to their director- 

choreographer credit, the fabulous CHAMPIONS say "bye-bye" to hoofing forever! 

Just one of the exciting features DANCE MAGAZINE 
in THIS MONTH'S "The world's leading dance publication" 

Subscription: | Yr. $6; 2 Yrs. $11; 3 Yrs. $15 231 W. 58th St., New York 19, N. Y. 
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4-561 

4-502 

4-503 

4-504 

4-505 

4-506 

4-523 

4-524 

4-526 

4-527 

47528 

4-529 

4-530 

4-532 

4-533 

4-534 

4-508 

4-509 

4-510 

4511 

4-512 

4-522 

4-525 

4-531 

4-537 

SINGLE 45 r.p.m. RECORDS 
FOX TROTS, SWING, POLKAS 

Titles 

MOONGLOW 
JEALOUS 

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTIONS 
JOSEPHINE 

SOUTH 
APRIL IN PORTUGAL 

JA-DA 
GREEN DOOR 
SHOULD |? 

JUST ONE OF THOSE THINGS 
SINGIN’ THE BLUES 

JOHNSON RAG 
AIN'T WE GOT FUN 

SINGIN’ THE BLUES ‘TIL MY 
DADDY COMES HOME 
MOUNTAIN GREENERY 
POOR BUTTERFLY 
LOUISE/CECELIA/ 
SIOUX CITY SUE 
| LOVE MY BABY 

BACK HOME IN INDIANA 
ST. LOUIS BLUES 

AVALON/! FOUND A MILLION 
DOLLAR BABY/SAN 

CHINA BOY 
WABASH BLUES 

MAKIN’ WHOOPEE 
WOODCHOPPER’S BALL 

CLARINET POLKA 
MEAN TO ME 

WITH MY EYES WIDE OPEN 
PEG 0° MY HEART 
OUT OF NOWHERE 

MY BABY JUST CARES FOR ME 
AT SUNDOWN 

hyton 

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 

Swing 
Swing 

Fox Trot 
Swing 

Quickstep 
Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 
Cho Cha 
Swing 
Polka 

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot 

Fox Trot 
Swing 

“ WALTZES 

WHAT'LL | DO? 
FASCINATION 

WE'RE DANCING ARM IN ARM 
"TH WE MEET AGAIN 

SHADOW WALTZ 
YOU TELL ME YOUR DREAM 

ILL SEE YOU AGAIN 
NOCHE DE RONDO 

OH, WHAT A BEAUTIFUL MORNING 
HI-LILI, HI-LO 

FALLING IN LOVE WITH LOVE 
CIRIBIRIBIN 
TENDERLY 

DRIFTING AND DREAMING 
CROSS OF GOLD 
TWILIGHT WALTZ 

MEXICALI] ROSE/DIANE/THREE 
O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING 

NIGHTS OF GLADNESS 
‘TIL TOMORROW 

THE TERRY THEME 

Waltz 
Waltz 

Waltz 
Waltz 

Waltz 
Waltz 

Waltz 
Woltz 

Waltz 
Woltz 

Waltz 
Woltz 

Waltz 
Woltz 

Waltz 
Woltz 

Woltz 

Waltz 

Woltz 
Waltz 

Med. Slow 

Tempe Orchestra 
Slow George Poole 
Slow George Poole 

Slow George Poole 
Med. Slow George Poole 

Medium George Poole 
Medium George Poole 

Med. Fast George Poole 
Med. Fost George Poole 

Fast George Poole 
Fost George Poole 

Medium George Poole 
Med. Fost George Poole 
Medium _— George Poole 

Clork Richards 

George Poole 
George Poole 

Bonnie Lee 

Fast 
Med. Slow 

Medium 

Bonnie Lee 

Bennie Lee 
Bonnie Lee 
Bonnie Lee 

Bonnie Lee 
Bonnie Lee 
Bonnie Lee 
Bonnie Lee 
Bonnie Lee 

Memo Bernabei 
Memo Bernabei 

Memo Bernobei 
Memo Bernabei 

Memo Bernabei 
Memo Bernabei 

Med. Fast 

Med. Fast 
Med. Fast 

Med. Fast 

Fast 
Medium 
Medium 

Med. Slow 
Slow 
Slow 
Slow 

Slow 
Slow 

Medium 
Medium 

George Poole 
George Poole 

George Poole 
George Poole 
George Poole 
George Poole 
George Poole 
George Poole 
George Poole 
George Poole 

George Poole 
George Poole 

George Poole 
George Poole 

George Poole 
George Poole 

Bonnie Lee 

Slow 
Slow 

Slow 
Slow 

Med. Slow 
Medium 

Slow 
Slow 

Med. Fast 
Med. Fast 

Fast 

Slow 
Slow 
Slow 
Slow 
Slow 

Medium 

Slow 
Slow 

Bonnie Lee 

Memo Bernobei 
Memo Bernabei 

LATIN RHYTHMS 
ete 
Ne 

4-513 

4-514 

4-515 

4-516 

4-517 

4-518 

4-519 

4-526 

4-521 

4-535 

4-536 

ADIOS MUCHACHOS 
LA CUMPARSITA 

ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN MAMBO 
UN POQUITO DE TU AMOR 

PIEL CONELA 

GREEN EYES 

LINDA MUJER 
QUIZAS, QUIZAS, QUIZAS 

OYE WEGRA 
Mi RIVAL 

BRAZIL 
TIC0-TICO 

CECELIA 
YOU JUST WANT TO CHA CHA 

THIRD MAN THEME 
ALL 1 DO IS DREAM OF YOU 

COCKTAILS FOR TWO 
Mi RIVAL 

MY MAN CHA CHA 
MAGIC IS THE MOONLIGHT 

JEALOUSY 
CACHITA 

Baers 

Tonge 
Tonge 

rf TE TEE OEE g e 

fF FF FF 
PPP FF FF if Cho 

Rhumba /Bolero 

Tonge 
Sombo 

Teme Orchestre 

Med. Slow George Pesle 
4 George Poole 

George Poole 
George Poole 

George Poole 

George Peele 

George Poole 
George Poole 

George Poole 
George Poole 

George Poble 
George Poole 

George Poole 
George Poole 

George Poole 
George Poole 

George Poole 
George Poole 
Memo Bernobei 
Memo Bernabei 
Memo Bernabei 
Memo Bernabei 

Siow 
Medium 

Medium 
Med. Fost 

When you buy 

BALLROOM | /% 
dance records 
Do you prefer 45's? 

If so, take a glance at the list on 

the left and you'll see a com- 

plete selection of all rhythms, 

tempos and moods — recorded 

by the great, full bands of 

GEORGE POOLE, BONNIE LEE and MEMO BERNABEI. Note that 
most of these tunes are all-time ‘‘standards” that have been dance-proved for 

years. Also note that they are all strictly instrumental, with no vocals to 

clutter up the rhythm, and each and every number has truly been recorded 
“JUST FOR DANCING”. For teaching or dancing, you just won't find any 
finer ballroom music than that on Windsor Records. 

You may order any or all of the 45's listed on this page direct from the factory, 

using the handy order form below, or from selected dance supply houses. 

If you'd like a free copy of our latest catalogue, just drop us a card. 

JUST FOR 

Windsor Records 
> 

DANCING 

WINDSOR RECORDS, 5530 N. Rosemead Blvd., Temple City, Calif. 
Please ship the following 45 1.p.m. records: 

Cat. No. Quantity Cat. No. Quantity Cat. No. Quantity 

Tot. Records 

Price ea. | $ 

Total | $ 

Postage | $ 

Total Amt. | $ 

State 

) Studio ( ) Dancer ( ) Teacher 




